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IG Q E UTILITf
Crime Is a national scandal, but 

the gullibility of the millions who 
are cheated of billions annually 
ought to be considered a national 
disgrace.

Garlic, now claimed to contain 
vitamins A, B and C, can be ob 
tabled in odorless form. But, 
odor or*no odor, we’U continue to 
get along with spinach and feel 
something like a martyr In doing 
even that much as a concession 
to modem Ufe.

:  i B i EXAMINED
Criticize the younger generation 

If you like, but the popularity of 
tnarbli shooting tournaments over 
the country proves that youngsters 
are still able to "knuckle down" to 
their business.

"Heads wlU roll" is a Hitler 
molts, and heads have rolled un
der the merciless fire of execu
tioners. But In this country 
heads will nod during political 
speeches, and the statesmen wor
ry about that, too.

Brevitorials
Muslngs of the moment: Most 

Of us who have lived long In this 
country remember many things 
hed to be "ordered.” And many 
o f us, although we trade at home 
whenever possible, get a great 
satisfaction out of opening pack
ages. . . . Although our mall 
right now Is crowded with po
litical thunder, we get a thrill 
out of every visit to the mail box.
. . . Many if not most of the 
pleasures of life are In anticipa
tion. We rank high among the 
anticipators. We would be rest
less If we did not have “some
thing planned" and something 
toward which to work all the 
time. . . .  It is possible even to 
regret complete success, Just as 
many a person who makes a fine 
sale regrets the parting with what 
he sold.

XTOTING TIME Is here. More 
* than a dozen absentee votes 

have been cast in the state election. 
The question of the hour is: DO 
YOU KNOW HOW TO MARK 
YOUR BALLOT? It Is an arbitrary 

' regulation and not one for Abe ex
ercise o f logic. T h «e  t  one key 
word t o  remember — SCRATCH! 
Lines must be drawn through the 
names of all candidates but the 
ones for whom one desires to vote. 
Just imagine you're mad at all the 
candidates but one in each place, 
then scratch through all the names 
with a pencil excepting your fav
orite. Don’t make a check mark 
opposite your choices, and don’t 
place Xs after them. In other 
words, when you're irf Texas, 
/cratch the ballot as Texans do. 
Otherwise your vote will not be 
counted.

QENATOR Tom Oonnally should 
hgve a big audience when he 

speaks at the Gray county court
house at 3 o'clock tomorrow. A 
Untted States senator Is a celebrity 
In any country of the world. Mr. 
Connelly has been one of Mr 
Roosevelt's trusted advisers and 
has rendered brilliant service for 
the new deal In n number of In
stances. Next to Marvin Jones, he 
has been the best friend Pampa 
and this territory have had In 
IkJisHington. He has f<"„ the 
friendly arm of the president on 
Ills shoulders He has won th \ 
right to another term. We urge 
everyone to hear his message.

/JR A Y  COUNTY Is putting her 
best foot forward. The way is 

open for the completion of the 
Pampa-McLean highway. Uncle 
Sam Is making an outright gift of 
$36,000 toward the project and 
lending $84,000 more on easy terms. 
The Brown-Crammer company is 
finding other county bends easy to 
sell. That means that the county 
highway system can be completed 
without further delay, e x c e p t  
that occasioned by the weather. 
. . .  Moreover, the work order has 
been given on the McClellan creek 
bridge. That does not mean that 
all the right-of-way difficulties 
have been removed, but that the 
bridge Itself can be finished in the 
next 'two months. By that time, 
undoubtedly, the rest of the right- 
of-way easements will be obtained

Q TH E R  HIGHWAY projects will 
get under way before fall un

der state-federal plans, unless un- 
forseftn delays are encountered. 
Highway 152 should be hard-sur
faced all the way to the Oklahoma 
line. On the west, at least the 
grade and drainage and part of the 
hurd-surfaclng should be completed 
to Berger. Gaps on highway 60 
<U. S.) between Higgins and Clovis 
should be closed. Possibly highway 
68 south of us will get some at
tention. There ts a good outlook 
for every Important highway ex
cept that of highway 88 north 
across the Canadian river. This is 
the most vital need to towns on 
both sides of the river but, frankly, 
there will be a lot more water down 
tlta Canadian before the state de
cides to build that bridge. We 
hope we’re wrong. ,

T . L. PALMER'S wonderful apple 
ogchard north of Alanreed Is 

doing splendidly d e s p i t e  the 
drought. It Is sub-lrrlgated. The 
trees, once full of blooms when 
we photographed them a few weeks 
ago, now have apples to the top-

^  Vet COLUMN, fag* «.
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PURPORTED POLITICAL 
DEALS AIRED IN 

LETTERS
WASHINGTON. July 11 (/IV- 

Evidence purporting to show that 
the West Texas Utilities company, 
an Insull unit, spent $168,514, and 
used asserted propaganda and 
political connections in efforts to 
acquire municipal plants In West 
Texas and New Mexico In the 
period from 1928 to 1930, was 
offered the federal trade commis
sion today by Examiner Carl II. 
Depue. >
Depue listed these sums as having 

been spent in the campaign, which 
he said was successful at Texllne 
and Stratford, Texas, adding the ex
penditures at Clayton, N. M„ Vernon 
and Brady. Texas, pertained to un
successful effort to acquire those 
properties.’’

He listed expenditures tu>: 
Clayton, S4.299; Vernon, $3,592; 

Bradv, $5,013: Texllne, $47,607; 
Stratford, $108,004.
He placed In the record, extracts 

from correspondence he asserted 
bore on the company's various ne
gotiations, in which the term 
“propaganda" appeared, and In 
which reference was made to politi
cal influence.

Depue testified the company over
stated Its income and surplus, and 
obtained unearned dividends as a 
result.

Depue said the company regis
tered Inter-company profits of $3,- 
193,861, and that the common stock 
of the company valued on its books 
at $13 294,243 actually was worth 
$6,887,195 after deduction of these 
profits and other items.

The report contained a letter 
said to have been from Price Camp
bell. president of the West Texas 
Utilities company at Abilene to 
James C. Kennedy, described as 
Utilities company, relative, the 
examiner said, to acquisition of the 
municipal plant at Stratford, which 
was quoted In part:

"I nave other information which 
cannot be put in this letter, that 
was received from Kansas City by 
phone

‘The editor of the newspaper 
presided a* toastmaster. Whenever 
the occasion requires it, this party 
is ready to announce that he was 
offered $1,500 for his editorial 
support by the organization en- 
deavtng to invade Dalhart."
Also the record quoted from a 

letter of April 4, 1930, from F. W. 
Schroeder to Campbell, relating, the 
examiner asserted, to extensions in
to the Texas Panhandle, In which 
Schroeder quoted a "Judge Under
wood," described by Schroeder as a 
former Amarillo city attorney:

Ho i Underwodd) feels that the 
utilities company will eventually 
reach a point where it will sell these 
properties to Insull Interests, due 
to » not having a franchise, which 
fact would eventually affect the sale 
of their bonds ”

" . . . I gathered from Judge 
Underwood's talk that he could 
handle the political situation, and 
knew where to go to get what he 
wanted any time. Mayor Thomp
son seems to be more or Ion ob
ligated to him.”

Father of Youth 
Surrenders Him 

In Local Theft
Bond of $1,000 was made for 

Alrthur Bell, 23-year-old Crowell 
youth, when he was surrendered by 
his father today to answer an 
indictment for his part in theft of 
about $1,925 from the Postal Tele
graph office here.

He was Jointly Indicted with a 
former local manager of the tele
graph company.

His father, 6. S. Bell, a prominent 
banker at Crowell, hunted the youth 
thrrmgh several states before he 
found him In Oklahoma city. Let 
ters sent by the young man to his 
father had been delayed.

Young Bell was a student at Texas 
Tech during the last term. His 
father feared for his life during his 
absence because of newspaper re
ports that the youth had a large 
sum of money with him. The young 
man's reputation at Crowell has 
been excellent, according to public 
officials there.

Mrs. S. M. Nunn of Canadian 
spent yesterday shopping In Pampa.

E. G. Gordon of Canadian spent 
yesterday afternoon here on busi
ness.

COOK RELATES 
TROUBLES OF

BEAUTY TOOK MEDICAL 
PREPARATION HOURS 

BEFORE SHE DIED

Friday, the 13th. traditional day 
of misfortune, will be doomsday 
for two slayers who will pay the 
penalty in gas chambers of two 
western states on July 13. Joseph 
Behiter, 36, top photo, killer of a 
dance hall girl, will die in Nevada's 
death house at Carron City, and 
George Shaughnesxy, 19. below, 
auto dealer’s slayer, in the Ari
zona lethal chamber at Florence.

MAN WHO BEAT 
2 AGED WOMEN 

GETS 99 YEARS
Sterne Pleads Guilty 

And Sobs Openly 
During Trial

BROWNWOOD, July 11 (TV— 
Lreter C. Sterne of Abilene was 
sentenced to 99 years imprison
ment today for robbing and beat
ing two aged women whose home 
hr had Invaded the night of June 
19 near Cross Cut, Texas.
Sterne pleaded guilty and sobbed 

openly as he told the Jury he was 
"sorry" and attempted by evidence 
to obtain a light sentence 

He told of attempting to chloro
form Mrs. DeBusk. so he could get 
a roll of money hidden under the 
mattress of her bed. which he be
lieved contained $400. He got only 
$40 and said he struck the aged 
woman when she roused and 
screamed, then struck Mrs. Houn- 

l shell with his fist as she ran Into 
: the room.

NORMAN. Okla., July 11 UP}— 
BellqT that Marian Mills, 20-year- 
old campus beauty at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma, died as the re
sult of an attempt to prevent 
motherhood was expressed today 
by County Attorney Paul Upde- 
graft, following an all-night in- 
vr ligation.
He said he based Ids theory, 

pending a post mortem report, upon 
the story of Mrs. Hazel Brown, 
cook for the Delta Upsllon fratern
ity, In whose apartment the girl's 
body was found yesterday after
noon, shortly after Neal Myers, a 
pharmacy student, liad summoned 
a physician and then disappeared.

Mrs. Brown, said Updegraff, ad
mitted that Miss Mills, the daugh
ter of Elbert M. Mills, an associate 
professor at the university, had 
been taking a “quack’’ medical 
preparation.

Myers Still Hunted.
Search was continued for Myers, 

who had come to the fraternity 
cook's duplex apartment with the 
girl Monday, remaining until yes
terday afternoon and telling Mrs. 
Brown that he and Miss Mills were 
married.

At the time, the girl's parents 
thought she was attending a house 
party at Tulsa.

"I believe Mrs. Brown's story, as 
much as she has told, to be true,”

! said Updegraff, who explained he 
| was detaining the cook for further 
i questioning. "The autopsy report 
j will determine it definitely.

"I'm satisfied that death was 
j caused by overdoses of this medt- 
| cine, whatever it is."

At El Reno, home of Myers, his 
mother, Mrs. P. B. Myers, said she 
had learned definitely that he and 
Miss Mills had been secretly mar
ried. She did not know, however, 
where or when the ceremony had: 
taken place.

Eather Defends Son.
The father of the 21-year-old 

student. Dr P. B. Myers, hurried to 
Norman and expressed the belief | 
that Neal still is In town and will 
appear when he recovers from 
panic.

“ I don't believe there is anything 
i against my boy." he said. "He al
ways has been a clean, respectable 
young man.”

i Although relatives of the Mills 
girl said last night that she was 
engaged to marry Bernard Dourt,,

! university engineering student who 
J lives in Shreveport. La., friends 
! said she and Myers had been hav- 
j ing ' dates” for some time.

The post mortem report Is ex- 
: pected tomorrow or Friday from 
i Dr. Hugh G. Jeter, assistant pro
fessor of medical clinical pathology 
at the university school of metli- 

I cine in Oklahoma City. He per-!
I formed the autopsy last night with 
Doctors Ben Cooley and E. G. WU- j 
lard, of Norman, and removed vital 
organa for analysis.

Trouble Began in April.
The 39-year-old Mrs. Brown told 

a story of futile attempts to obtain j 
| medical aid lor the girl, dating1 
| from last April, Updegraff said, and 
i of a desperate resort to the prepara- :

G 0 VERNMENTES TIMA TES OF 
SMALLES T CROP SKYROCKET 

WHEA T FIVE CENTS BUSHEL
Here Tomorrow

Senator Tom Connally, close 
friend and adviser of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and one of 
the congressional leaders of the 
new deal, will speak in Pampa to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock on 
the east side of the courthouse. 
He is a candidate for re-election.

TOM CONNALLY 
TO SPEAK HERE 
THURSDAY AT 3

Sec MARION MILLS page 6

‘HOT SPOT’ WELL COMES IN FOR 
ABOUT SIXTY BARRELS PER HOUR

BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE, 
j Consaltinc Geologist, Coin bx-Worley Bldg.

! Carson county scored the one new 
location yesterday. J G. McCllntock 

l and the Southwest Gas & Oil De- 
| velopment company located its 
Brown Jordan et al No. 1, 660 feA 

| from the north line and 412 feA 
j from the west line of section 105. 
| block 4.
! The average daily production of 
the Christie and Hickman No. 2 
D'Spaln well In section 52, block 24, 
was 2691 barrels. Christie and 
Hickman's No. 1 well on the same 
lease Is ready to go on test. It was 
tubed with a three-inch and put on 
the beam.

WEST TEXAS! Generally fair 
to partly cloudy tonight and Tliuns- 
day, not so warm in the Panhandle 
Thursday.

More excitement came to the "hot 
spot" yesterday when the Champlin 
Refining company’s No. 1 Williams 
in section 49, block 24, hit the pay 
ai)d come In making around 60 
barrels an hour.

The Alma on the Perkins has not 
finished cleaning out to test Its 
show yet.

One of the best Indications a 
steady market and good price for oil 
was the record of gasoline consump
tion for the month of May com
puted in Washington. Domestic 
consumption amounted to 38,141,000 
barrels an Increase of 12 per cent 
over the same month In 1933 and 
established the highest demand lor 
any month of May on record.

Will Deliver Address 
From East Side of 

Courthouse
United States Senator Tom Con

nally will speak to voters of this 
area tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock. He will speak from the 
ca'4 side of the courthouse, where 
it will be shady and cool.
The speaker will be introduced by 

John Sturgeon, local attorney. A 
delegation of supporters will ac
company the senator from Amarillo.

Senator Connally was the leader 
of the fight for an import tax on 
oil in 1932 It was designed to stem 
the flow of foreign oil and protect 
American producers and land own
ers. He was co-author of the Jones- 
Connally Cattle Relief act, placing 
ao a basic commodity under the 
provisions of the Agricultural Ad
justment act and allotting $250,- 
000,000 in benefits to producers.

Connally was author of the “hot 
oil" amendment, designed to help 
the states enforce conservation laws 
and protect landowners and law- 
abiding oil producers.

The speaker will review briefly his 
ai compllshments and his position to 
help In the future.

Injunction Has 
Been Asked lor 

Liquor Control
The padlock route Jo control 

of nuisances In Gray county has 
1 been opened by County Attorney 
i Sherman White.
! Mr. White sought and obtained 
a temporary Injunction against Mike 
Byrne, Kid Granite, Sam Dunn, and 

j another unnamed person alleged to 
have aided and abetted in the 
operation of a house In Klngsmill 
where, the petition alleges, liquor 
has been sold and gaming per- 

. mitted.
The petition asks that the place 

j be closed for one year or that the 
proprietors be required to give a 
bond of $1,000 to $5,000 to guaran
tee that the purported violations 

I are not continued
A hearing on the petition was 

j sceduled for Friday morning at 9 
o'clock.

LUPE VFLFZ CHARGES 
WEISSMULLER WITH 

CRUELTY
LOS ANGELES, July 11 M i -  

Love fled Tarzan's nest t*-*«v 
dark-eyed I.upc Velez, Mexican 
pepperpot of Ihe films, filed suit 
for divorce in superior court, 
charging her husband, Johnny 
Weissmuller, screen actor and 
Olympic s w im m in g  champion, 
with cruelty.
The Tarzan of The movies may be 

Inarticulate on the screen, the vol
uble Lupe stated in her complaint, 
but in his home he "cursed, swore, 
and threatened his wife."

In_ Weissmuller's pictures he por
trays an "ape man" who swings 
from tree to tree and races to the 
rescue of his "Jane,” who Is Mau
reen O'Sullivan.

Lupe’s complaint, filed by Attor
ney Neil 8 McCarthy, said that 
Johnny “broke and destroyed fur
niture In the home and some of the 
articles struck the plaintiff and 
caused severe cuts and lacerations."

"The conduct of the defendant in I 
the presence of strangers and friends 
made the plaintiff 111 and nervous," j 
the rtimplalnt added. "This con-1 
duct caused great grief and mental j 
suffering." '

The met ress stat«<L$he was unable 
to perform In the films in the man
ner required by her employers.

Lupe and Johnny were married in 
Las Vegas, Nev., October 8, 1933.

Sturgeon Will 
Boost Small in 

Clarendon Talk
A rally will be held in Clarendon 

on the afternoon of July 14, in the 
Interest of Senator Clint C. Small's 
campaign for governor it was an- 

I nounced today. The rally will be 
held at 4 o'clock Saturday after
noon.

Speakers who will appear In 
Clarendon in behalf of the Pan
handle senator’s campaign will in
clude John Sturgeon, city attorney 
of Pampa.

It is expected that delegations 
from Amarillo. Pampa. Wellington, 
and Memphis will attend the rally.

KOONCE PARDONED
AUSTIN, July H. (/Pi—Oovemor 

Miriam A Ferguson today granted 
a conditional pardon to Levi 
Koonce. who was serving five years 
for theft over $50 and chicken theft. 
Koonce was convicted in Panola 
county in January. 1933.

COTTON VAULTS 
TO 13-CENT 

MARK
Wheat Quickly Rises 

Limit Allowed By 
Government

CHICAGO, July 11. UP\—A spec
tacular wave of buying, greeting 
the government's unexneeted low- 
forecast of the smallest 1934 
United States grain cron in 33 
years, swept the La Salle street 
trading pits today wliiopintr prio-s 
for wheat and corn up five 
and four cents, respective1 V. the 
allowable limits under trading 
rules.
Wheat and corn prices were 

pushed to jpeak limits permitted as 
soon as the opening gong sounded 
and the terraced trading pits be
came a bedlam as brokers sought 
to execute the flood of buying or
ders. There were a few reac'lons 
as holders realized profits, but at 
the close quotations were at the 
ceiling and trading was virtually at 
a standstill, all offerings having 
been absorbed. Brokers in their 
light Jackets sat in the pits waiting 
to snap up selling offers.

Every grain on the board was 
fcrced up to the permissible limits 
before the close. September wheat 
clcsed at 93 corn at 62. coats 45 7». 
up three cents from yesterday's 
finish, rye at 70'-. up five cents and 
barley at 56\. almost a five cents 
gain.

Maximum prices that trade rules 
would tolerate for today were reach
ed and maintained owing o what 
was generally regarded as the most 
sensational government crop less 
report ever Issued from Washing
ton. For a while oats, rye and 
barley afforded a refuge for trad
ers who were stopped in wheat and 
com. but finally every grain on 
the list was up to the utmost limit 
possible until tomorrow.

Wheat and all other grains clos
ed strong, wheat up 5 cents, com 
4 cents, and oats 3 cents. Septem
ber new wheat 93 n . Provisions 
closed unchanged to 17 cents high
er.

NEW ORLEANS. July 11. UP}— 
Cotton prices drove past the 13- 
cent mark today as the market 
continued its steady advance 
began Monday when the govern
ment's bullish acreage reports was 
issued.
The active months showed ad

vances of 28 to 30 points, or $1 40 
to $1 50 per bqle, with October 30 
points up at 12 89 and December 
28 points up at 13 02 Both quota
tions were near the season's high 
The advance for the week was 
about $4 00 per bale.

March made a new season s high 
at 13 03. up 10 points from yester
day's close.

A wave of buying, a bullish week
ly weather and crop summary, 
strength in spot cotton and rains 
in Texas contributed to the gain in 
prices.

ADDLF HITLER
CURT PROTEST AGAINST 

UTTERANCE MADE 
BY MINISTER

Joe Duby of LeFors'was a visitor W. N. Boyd of McLean was a 
in Pampa last night. i Pampa business visitor yesterday.

SUSPENDED SENTENCES ASSESSED 
PAIR IN PAMPA EXTORTION CASE

FORT WORTH, July II (API 
—Two brothers, who had pleaded 
guilty to sending an extortion 
letter to their brother-in-law, 
were given suspended sentences 
in federal court here today when 
one of them testified he wanted 
the money to more lo another 
state for his health.
The brothers are J. W. and J. 

D. Tarter, and the case had been 
transferred here from the Ama
rillo district.

They admitted that they had 
written a letter to Robert H. San
ford of Pampa, their brother In
law, demanding that he place $125

I near a post on a highway near 
J Pampa. The letter explained that 
I a "friend!" held in jail on a charge 
of robbing Sanford, could be freed 
for $126. The letter threatened 
that failure to comply with the 
request "would be too bad."

The brothers admitted in court, 
however, that they did not know 
the man In jail and wanted the 
money to send J. W to Colorado 
to seek relief from asthma. J. W. 
Tarter was given six months in 
jail, suspended for throe years, 
while Judge James C. Wilson sus
pended Imposition of sentence on 
J. D. Tarter.

—Praha, Czechoslovakia, July 
11. tiPi—The German minister to 
Czechoslovakia delivered a sharp 
pretest today to the foreign office 
over utterances of a socialist dep
uty named Numelhans, which was 
said to be Interpreted as a direct 
suggestion that Chancellor Hitler 
shtm'd be kitted tn the best In
terests of Germany.
The protest was made In the In

terest of "continued good relations” 
between the two countries.

The deputy In question, address
ing a meeting of international work
ers, declared:

"It is high time the Reich's chan
cellor and his comrades should be 
removed If the culture of the Ger
man people Is to be saved.”

The German minister was re
ported to be particularly perturbed, 
inasmuch as the utterance was 
made In the presence of govern
ment representatives and foreign 
diplomats and broadcast through
out the country.

B. C. D. to Assist 
In Holding First 

| Pampa Tourney
j B C. D. directors voted last 
night to extend fullest cooperation 
to the Junior chamber In spon
soring the first annual Pampa ln- 

i vitation baseball tournament next 
. month.

Roy Bourland, a B. C. P. direc
tor. will be general manager of 
the tournament. George Briggs, 
manager of the board, will assist 
in handling details.

Believing that Pampa and this 
area are In a position to grow as 

i business improves, the Board will 
s'ress a steady publicity campaign 
for the city. The only oil news 
going out of the Panhandle to the 

[ metropolitan papers now emanates 
from a source made possible by 

j several members of the Board.
There was a lengthy discussion 

of a fall program which will be 
announced In more detail later.

Allison Bank 
Robbers Slain

ERICK. Okla.. July 11 UP}—Two 
bank robbers who asked for $1,000, 

i got $200, and death to boot, lay In a 
morgue here today.

They were identified as W. H. Or- 
tag. 38. a fanner of near Sweet
water, Okla, and Buster Orr. They 
were slain near Sweetwater by Texas 
officers after the robbery of the 
First National Bank of Allison, Tex, 
a wild chase, and a bloody gun 

| battle.
! Sheriff Walter Jones of Hemphill 
; county, Texas, said the fugitives 
| fired six times before he fired a 
return.

The two men, mortally wounded, 
died en route to a hospital here.

NO WHEAT OFFERED
In Pampa the top offering for 

wheat today was 72 cents but (a m - 
; ers were not offering any to local 
elevators. Cutting has been c 
pleted and what grain has not 1 

I sold is being kept In farm

ARKANSAS GIRL ESCAPES PEN FOURTH TIME
1

Puraurers Warned She Will 
‘Never Be Taken Alive 
Blood Hounda After Her

LITTLE ROOK, A lt , July 11 
(API—“To whom It taay concern: 
n i  never be taken aJhre," was 
Helen Spence Eaton's grim warn
ing to prison officials as they 
searched today for the oomWy 
White river country girl, slay
er of two men. who made her 
fourth recape from the state 
farm for women near here yes

terday.

The note was found to the 22- 
year-old fugitive's ideker as a 
posse led by two blood hounds 
combed the countryside between the 
women's farm and the White river 
country where prison officials be
lieve she Is headed.

Helen, who dislikes cigarettes, 
but smokes an occasional cigar 
despite her complete femininity to 
appearance end manner, Is armed 
with a pistol which she took from 
the night watchman's room as she 
left the narrow rows of a prison 
farm strawberry patch to strike 
the road toad freedom.

The quiA prisoner was serving a 
10-year sentence for her second 
killing when she escaped by feign
ing Illness. She took a guard's 
pistol In her flight and officials 
feared trouble In returning her 
this time.

Her fourth escape came a year 
to the day after she was paroled 
by Governor Futrell from a two- 
year sentence for the courtroom 
slaying of Jack Worls, alleged kill
er of her father. The shooting 
brought a dramatic climax to 
Worts’ trial as the Jury had Just 
started to leave the room to coo-

| aider the case. Helen arose from 
heT courtroom chair and fired a 

| bullet Into Woris' head.
After much delay she was sen

tenced to prison, and escaped one 
time before her parole was grant
ed. Coming here where she ob
tained new clothing and employ
ment In a cafe, she worked less 
than a week when she entered 
police headquarters and admitted 
the slaying at Jim Bohota, a cafe 
operator at Dewitt, Ark.

A troubled conscience, she mid, 
caused her to confess the crime 
which had been Itwnlmsrt as un
solved by offters. She

unwelcome advances for the slay
ing.

Working in a strawberry patch 
with other Inmates yesterday, she 
complained to the superintendent 
of feeling 111 and gained permission 
to go to the hospital room for 
medicine- Instead, she walked 
around the main farm building and 
disappeared after stopping to the 
night watchman's room to take his 
revolver. She was clad in men's 
clothing.

O fficials say the gin  slayer 
probably headed for her beloved 
White river country—which is

I SAW-
Tom Brsly and he said he knew a 

girl who had started reading An
thony Adverse and had acbtally
finished It.

Miss Irene Irvine and BUI Harwoll 
at the JA ranch chuck pagan Bun- 
day afternoon. MUe Irvine, 
tog painting paraphernalia 
permission to sketch the 
was granted. She began \ A
short distance from the ' 
a fellow dressed like the other i 
hands, came out and i 
she might get a better view i 
back. She said she 
view from where i 
okay. After 
tbout the distance, the 
introduced himself as 
Bugbee, noted pointer at JA 
and Palo Duro canyon
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( H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S By WILLIAMS Political
Announcements

OUT OUR WAY Mr. and Mrs. Don Dewey and chll 
dren i 
friends

Leon Sharpe spent Sunday In 
Canyon. Mias Virginia Keaton re
turned hone with him to visit with 
her father, R  C. Heaton.

tot Fitter, Pam pa, Texas. T H E M 'S  
JIS  VYHUT 

I ’M T R V N A  
6 < T  A W A Y  

FR O M  .

Clayton. N. M.NOW , D O N ’T  T H I N K  F E R  \  
O N E  M IN U T E  t ’M  G O N N A  > 

W M ]  S TO P  YOU FROM  LEAVIN ' 
i m '  H O M E  —  O H . N O -  I'M  J I S  
P M  L O O K IN ' T O  S E E  IF  Y O U  

\ G O T E V E R Y T H IN ' Y O U  N E E D /  
\ T H E R 'S  N O  SOAP, N O  ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Demote and
children spent the week-end with 
relative* In Mobeetle. ' They were 
accompanied home by Miss Juanita 
Trusty who will visit here several 
days.

Hie Pam pa Dally NEWS is au
thorized to announce the candi
dacies of the following, subject to 
■to Gray County Democratic pri
mary of JUly 38, 1834:
far Comartsstensr. rreciact No. 1 -

Mrs. Charles Leads, who under
went a major operation at the Wor
ley hospital Saturday. Is reported 
doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Arwood and 
daughter. Tamarl Ann, left Satur
day for a two weeks vacation trip
In Oklahoma.

T f*  ASSOCIATED PRESS. -Full Leased Wire. The 
e Is exclusively entitled to t»«  use for publication of all 
E credited to or not otherwise credited In this newspaper 
cal new* published herein. All rights for re-publlcatloo 
itches herein also are Kservad.
id-class matter March It, 1831. at the postofTlc* at
under the Act of March 3, 1818.

WARSH R A G , E R  TO O TH Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Noel and chll' 
dren of Spearman spent the week' 
end with Mrs. NoeT** parents, Mr 
and Mrs. R. E. Showers.REB8CROT10N RATES O f THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

By Carrier In Pam pa
Tow ...................................86.00 One Month ...............................
tenth* .................................$3.00 One Week .................................

By Msl] ta Gray and Adjoining Counties
Pear .................................. 89.00 Throe Months ........................
tenths ................................ *3.16 Ope Month ...............................

By Mail Ostalde Gray and Adjoining Counties
Pear ..................................*7.00 Three Months .........................
loath* .............................. *3.75 One Month .............................

EXPELLING PROTESTED
MONTERREY. Mexico, July 11. 

(/*V-A protest against the expelling 
of three promlhent business men of 
Monterrey from a McAllen, Texas, 
swimming pool was made today by 
the local chamber of commerce and 
affiliated organizations. The men 
complained that as they went into 
the bathing pool they were refused 
admittance, the manager explain
ing that “no Mexicans were allow-

Rex Shelton has returned to his 
home In Corsicana. He was accom
panied by his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Shelton, and Miss Beatrice Efetss 
who have been visiting in the home 
of Henry Shelton and Lomle Bites 
for several months.

Mrs. Lomle Estes and children 
left Saturday for a visit with rela
tive* to Corsicana. ’

It is nst th* intention of this newspaper to east reflection 
character of anyone knowingly and If through error it should, 
age meet will appreciate having attention called to same, 
gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. Mrs. M. L. Roberts, who under

went a major operation at the Wor
ley hospital, was able to be moved 
to her home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hicks and 
daughter, Betty Jo, returned Mon
day from a trip to South Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ostrom of Bor- 
ger are visiting with Mrs. Ostrom’s

P*r County Tax Aseeaeor-C
P. B  LEECH.
BDWIN O. NELSON.
T. W. BARNES

For Constable, Precinct 3; 
JIM M. KELLER 
PRANK JORDAN.
O. R- WASSON.
H. S. SHANNON 

For County Saperimendeu 
W. B. WEATHERRED. 
JOHN B. HUSSEY 

Par County Tranent** - 
D. B  HENRY.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Mar
tin. M ». Martin has been seriously 
ill for several days.

Mrs. Joe Marshall and dai«hter. 
Ruth Jean, have returned from a

condemn his own administration as attorney general’
Mr. Allred cites the evils of lobbying, misconduct 

by public utilities contrary to the people’s interest, and 
HMnspolistic tendencies in general.

There is not a candidate in the field but would 
cugb these evils, and they can be curbed. But the curb
ing cannot be done by the governor, and any candidate 
who says he will stop them if elected to the executive 
chair is deluding either himself or the voters.

The matter is one of law enforcement only. The 
attorney general’s office is the law enforcement arm 
of the state government. If the evils cited by Mr. All
red still continue— and. of course, they do, especially 
lobbying by oil, public utility and other large interests—  
that very fact is an indetment of Attorney General All
red for havng failed in his duty as chief law enforce
ment office of the state.

If he contends that present laws are inadequate, he 
again indicts himself The legislature has been in ses
sion numerous times since Mr. Allred became attorney 
general* Never once, to our knowledge has he called

LTQ.VY1U.IAM&
WASHED OUT.

is visiting in the home of his brother, 
I. M. Dumbar.

Mr and Mr*. R. O. Donnelly and 
daughter, Colleen, are vialtlhg rel
atives in Oklahoma and Missouri.

George Davis, a former resident 
of Noefette, was a visitor here Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Satterfield and 
children, Mrs. Sadie Donaldson and
daughter have returned from a va
cation trip to East Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 1. High and chil
dren left Monday to make their 
home in Fairfax, Okla., where Mr. 
High is employed by Skelly Oil 
company.

BUY
GUARANTEED

E. & E. OILS
And Guaranteed

Mrs. Fred Ctorbitt and son, Fred 
Jr, have returned after a two weeks 
visit with relatives to Oklahoma.Mrs Stewart Quillan, superin

tendent of the Whitaker and waller 
hospital at Pryor. Okla., and Miss 
Katherine Harney are visiting in 
the home of Mr and Mrs. R. E. 
Showers Miss Harney is a niece

Bobby Martin returned to his 
home to Bartlesville, Okla., after 
several weeks visit with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mar
tin. ROADR LINESSHERMAN WHTTR 

District Clerk—
FRANK HILL (second term). 
W. fr BAXTER

For District Judge—
W. R. EWINO

Per District Attorney—
LEWIS M. GOODRICH.
E  P. RITCHEY. Miami.

State Representative—
JOHN PUR YEAR, Wellington. 
EUGENE WORLEY. Shamrock. 
PHILIP WOLFE. Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Leoi 
and daughter. Leona,
day visitors to Borger.

Mr and Mrs. D H. Duke and 
children have returned to their home 
in Westville. Okla.. after a week’s 
Visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. II.

At HomeMr. and Mrs. Albert Bartz and 
children. Roy and Connie Jo, have 
returned from a visit with their 
parent in Taft and Thrall.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb and 
daughter, Frances, are on a two 
weeks vacation with relatives in 
Weaver.

• L u b r l c i t i
'Strictly Independent1John McCyllem and Jack Sharpe 

were visitors in Amarillo Friday Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Morris and 
daughter. Mrs. R. C. Murray and
son. J. R„ and Mrs. C. H. CannonMrs. E. A Davis and son, E. A.

Jr. have returned after a few days Aaron Dembar of Sapulpa, Okla.

Bv COWANTHE NEW FANGLES <Mom’n Pop)
'  BUT IT-3 <50 MUCH 
HAUDCV VMOOK .WHEN 
YOU DON'T KNOW 
s____ANYTHING tvDOUT

"TOO CtDDMNLY AfiK 
PLENTY, FCO A, MAN 

WITH NO EXPEDIENCE.

HOW/ MUCH 
WOULD YOU APNTJqL a

1 VYF3H YOU'D GIVE ME 
A TOY AT IT .M A M .l 
SUCENCED THE WOQK ,

BUT, l  VMANT AN 
EXPEOiENCED MAN TO 

DO SOME FIXING UP 
AOOUND THE YARD

WELL, NO. 1VI 
NEVER 
DONE ANY 
GARDENIN'

SENATOR BORAH IS HELPFUL
Senator Borah may be a very annoying man, es

pecially to politicians, but now and then he is a very 
Mseful one

^Conducting a single-handed campaign in opposition 
to both democratic and republican policies is an idea 
that would occur to few people but the senator from 
Idaho. Even fewer people, having conceived the idea, 
could do anything with it. But Senator Borah is in a 
class by himself.

No one can foretell the effect of his campaign. The 
country may yawn and look the other way, or it may 
greet him with loud cheers; but, whatever happens, the 
senator will be useful, just as a bit of string tied about 
one’s finger is useful.

He will keep us from forgetting something that 
might otherwise, in the flurry of a campaign year, get 
overlooked.

One of our biggest problems today is that while we 
are pretty well agreed on the goal we want to reach, we 
arc not at all agreed on the route we want to use in 
getting there.

Mr. Roosevelt has one route, or a blend of routes, 
all mapped out; Mr Fletcher, announcing that this route 
leads only to destruction, is working on another.

Mr. Borah’s function right now seems to be to re
mind us that neither route will prove satisfactory unless 
we make dead certain that the little man—the ordinary, 
undistinguished cibzen who works when he can get 
work, pays his taxes and never gets into the headlines— 
gets protected from the danger of falling i ito the cog
wheels.

For Mr. Borah sees one fact very clearly. Our 
emergence from the depression w*ll mean very little un
less we find some way of checking the great trend to
ward monopoly which has been a prime development of 
the last generation.

It may be that Mr. Borah is utterly mistaken in his 
belief that the New Deal program does not constitute an 
effective check on that trend. Fine words have been 
said to the little man by the administration, in the last 
year. It would be strange indeed if those fine words 
were not accompanied by protective action.

By FLOWERSIt Looks Bad for Dootsy!ALLEY OOP
DO I NEEO HEL,P?OKAY. PAL ! BE RIGHT 

D O W N - M /'/
d'ya mean t’tell me DOOTSY SOSO 
KNOWS OOOLA SMACKED TH* !
PRINCESS, AN' T H R E A T E N S ^ ^  
TO SQUEAL IF -— '  ^  ^
SHE WON'T /THAT'S TH’ DOPE..) 

., MARRY J /  OL' PAL, OL' PAL /
\ HIM? J  ( HE'S TH ROWED A J
\ ____ -Y  \  SCARE INTO ,  /

\  V t h a T  g a l  ' /

H E Y , O O P -  
COME ON 
DOWN HERE ! 

I GOT SOME 
MEWS FOR, 
YOUR E A R ;

TH1N6 THAT t CANTO KEEP ME 
FROM PUTTINfl JSEE 
HIM OOTA /V  N1

FOOTPRINTS AN’ 
DESTROYED 
ALL TH' 

EVIDENCE
'  EXACTLY -  
BUT OF THAT 

HE'S TOLD HER 
NAUGHT -  THAT’S 
WHERE HE’S <50T 
V. HER CAU6HT f

HAMLINOH, DIANA!
W A V - H AV -- 0)'JAV, DIANA, I 

DON’T* VC NOV, 
.B u r  i -THINK. 

VA SAV® U3 
TH’ WRONG

l trunk, t e r n

F U N N V

By TERRYThe First Link!SCORCHY SMITH
ANNOUNCING TtHE\ 
REMOVAL OF VHE

'  —4IS 1 5  N 8 W S ,/ v . i 'F r  ftp  A 
TRAIL -  .R ift tier/  THAT WAS F liR K W  
himself in ho joined thos* outlaw* 1 
s. H K  c a r  t f  p a r k e d  b a c k  t h c p g  - S  

in -me seoegRusH -

Nexr puzzle is -  where dip
THIS GUY COM* FROM ? WATT
h ew  - i 'll trail him and find out-

w e v e  *b« n  t r a  i i ins -p Y o
OUTLAW S-NOT THREE / TH EY
were leading a Mo u n t  for
WHOEVER JOINED THEM HERE- 
- s e e  the c to a a e r  stubs y
V  AND FOOTPRINT’S ? s f

To Our 
NEW LOfcA'

112 SOUTH RUSSELL ST.
(Across the Street from Schneider Hotel) 

Phone S71 Roy Qwbm, ft

F ifteen minutes later, tex and Rain Bow 
hear running  Footsteps -  scon cu y  prop* 

IMTB THE CREEK $6D — excrreD  /
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NORTH AMERICAN GIRLS CAGE
Z E U  EATON Alt

THE PAM^A DAILY NEWS, Pampa, T « u
- -  --- -----------=

PACE THREE
± r v x m

PAMPA BOVS FRIDAY EVE

,  GO TO EUROPE
LEAD I I  TEST

Leland Hammon, Rodney 
Blias Are Stroke Behind; 
Ed White Is Fifth.

«  CONLIFF 
COIF MEET

HARVESTERS AND EXES 
WILL PRACTICE 

TONIGHT
ftuketbaH wU| be brought to 

E la p t  In a big way Friday night 
when the Oklahoma City Cardi
nals, North American girls' chain 
plonship basketball team, will 
meet the Fampa Harvesters at the 
high school gymnasium. The 
game will be called at 8 o’clock. 
Boys' roles will be used.
The famous girls’ basketball Cam 

Will embark for Europe July 27. nnd 
will represent the North American 
hemlshphere In th e  Women’s 
Olympics to be staged in London. 
The Oklahoma team will also play 
two exhibition games in Paris be
fore returning home.

Several members of the versatile 
team will compete In track and 
field events throughout the Olym
pics. Nine girls will make the trip 
abroad. They will be accompanied 
»y ppach and Mrs. Sam F. Babb 
And' will C. Jones. Mr. Jones is 

er of the team. He spent 
fay and today in Pampa mak- 

arrangements for the game.
Members of the team are La- 

. * Homa Lassiter and Coral Worley, 
j all-American forwards; Vera Dun- 

»*; ford, center; Lucille Thurman, cen
ter; Hazel Vickers, guard. Prances 
Williams, guard; Ernestine Lamp- 
son. guard; Lera Dunford, forward; 
and Effie Lassiter, forward. The 
Dunford girls are twins and are 
often used to confuse the opposi
tion.

Miss Lassiter is a sister of Mrs. 
Lawrence Spencer of Pampa. Miss 
Vickers also has relatives in Pam
pa but they were unknown to Mr. 
JOnes. The girls will visit with 
their relatives while in Pampa.

The Cardinals are twice national 
champions as well as North Amer
ican champions, crowned by win
ning three games from the Edmon
ton Grads, champions of Canada.

Coach Odus Mitchell of the Har
vesters had not decide on a start
ing lineup this morning. He will 
have available J. R. Green, Bill 
Dunaway, Miles Marbrlugh, Hoot 
FuIUngim, Roscoe Pinnell. Wayne 
Kelley, Jess Patton. Orville Helskell, 
and a number of 1934 prospects.

The Harvesters will work out 
eve$r evening until game time. The 
boys are In fair condition. Most of 
them are working during the holi
days and thinking about football 

\yf U4: fail.
i" ' A guess about the starting lineup 

Wodtd be Green and Marbaugh or 
Dunaway, forwards; Fulllngim, 
center; Kelley and Patton, or Hels- 
kell, guards.

Mary Lorraine Gibbs, small daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gibbs of 
Ohickasha, Okla, has returned to 
her home after spending a month 
With her grandparents, Mr. and 

r Mrs: C. H. Walker.

TWIN HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, 
Oklahoma City, July 11 UP)—A pair 
Of local stars who crept within two 
strokes of par 70 on this difficult 
course after 18 holes, pointed the 
way for the field starting the second 
qualifying round of the thirty-sixth 
Western Amateur Golf tournament 
here today.

They were Zell Eaton, who will be 
21 years old Sunday and who was 
1933 medalist in three tournaments, 
the Western, Trans-Mississippi, and 
Oklahoma Amateur, and Bob Con- 
liff Jr., 27-year-old Oklahoma City 
lad who is unknown outside Okla
homa but has been knocking for 
years at the doors of state cham
pionships.

They headed a field ot 33 players 
whe had 79s or better and were a 
stroke in front or two of the most 
formidable .of the visitors, Rodney 
Bliss of Omaha, a Walker cupper, 
and Leland Hamman of Waco, Tex., 
newly crowned Trans-Miss tltllst, 
had 73s.

A stroke behind and tied for fifth 
place with 74s were Ed White of 
Bonham, Tex., runnerup in the 1934 
National Intercollegiate, and an
other unknown local, 17-year-old 
Luclen (Red) McLaughlin.

Paul Kiebler Jr. of St. Louis had 
a 75. He was followefl py six players 
with 76s, inclui 
former Oklahoi 
tcur champion! fi 
Walter Eme; 
student wh 
tercolleglate in 
Stewart of 
Grable Duvall 
Maurice Hank 
City. ,

The golfers^ m\t]
St. John, 
productL^hJac: 
member of the 
and-TSorris Day 
Flood of Oklahoma

Scores indicated 
limit to enter 
begins Wixhjfe 
tween 155 and II

Such golfers as 
Evans Jr. of 
title eight times, 
man of Chk _
were forced to bow to the course 
with 81 and 80 respectively, and 
were given only outside chances to 
come through the second round.

Here are the others under 80:
With 78s; Earl Thompson of Tul

sa, Paul Leslie of Jefferson City, 
Mo., Charles Kistenmacher of Paris, 
Texas; L. P. Jones of Memphis, 
Tenn., veteran; Billy Lee Craig of 
Seminole, Okla., and Herry Douglas 
and R. A. Owens, both of Oklahoma 
City.

With 79s: Spec Goldman of Dal 
las, Oscar Weichon and J. D. Cole 
of Kansas City, Sonny Manarchy, 
the Rockford, 111., hitch-hiking 
golfer; Charley Yates, the Atlantan 
who won the 1934 Intercollegiate 
Jess Fronterhouse of Duncan, the 
Oklahoma interscholastic and ama
teur champion; “ Little” Jack Hoer- 
ner the Hastings, Neb., giant, and 
Curtis Collier of Fort Smth, Ar.

RULES LISTED

5 TO 4 GAME
OUTBREAK IN DALLAS 

CLUB RESEMBLES 
MUTINY

TO TEAMS
Rules for the Amarillo Globe- 

News baseball tournament have

BY BILL PARKER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Brainard, Owner

77s were

of 
golf 

C. E. <

(the
play

(Chick) 
rwho held the 

Johnny Leh- 
1930 champion,

Yankee Bulwark
.-Hv, v's-

> tA -.-n v'VsJ,

P§g|

EVERY YEAR'S A 
GOOD ONE. FOR 
THE YANKEE 
STRIKE C 
KlU b .....

B O W  Tl
_ S T A N

URNATIONAL !£AGU 
Results Yesterday

Open date—No games scheduled. 
Standings Today

Club— 'W. L. Pet.
New York ...... .............  48 28 .632
Chicago ....... ........ ... ■ 46 30 .605
St. Louis ......................  43 ?1 .581
Pittsburgh ..................  38 33 .535
Boston ....................  39
Brooklyn ......................  31
Philadelphia...................30
Cincinnati ..............  24

Today’s Schedule 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh at NeW York. 
Cinctphati at Brooklyn.

.395
-233

Manager FFed 
Sol Dreyfuss, and Vice President 
Bob Tarleton of the Dallas baseball 
club are having to deal with an out
break that almost equals mutiny in 
the ranks of the Steers. A few 
weeks ago Catcher Jonnard was 
unconditionally released and First 
Baseman Jim Keesey was sold to 
another club. Dallas officials were 
under the impression they had si
lenced the rumor of disgruntled 
players who did not wish to con
tinue playing under Skipper Brain 
ard.

Yesterday another outbreak result
ed in the indefinite suspension or 

Tltting Bill Norman, outfield- 
first baseman. Dreyfuss and 

'leton have announced they will 
support Fred Brainard even if they 
have to replace every man on the 
Dallas team. While club officials 
turn red behind the ears when quiz
zed concerning the exact trouble be
tween Brainard and his playfMP’and 
refuse to talk, the mrai^dRostantlal 
facts are that a . dmnber of the 
players do noUDBFthe way Brainard 
and Tarlqj^rare running the club 

just as soon be sold or 
some other organization 

night, Dallas Warren, 
catcher, replaced Bill Norman at 
first base and aided the Steers in 

5 to 4 victory over Fort Worth 
It was Dallas' seventh victory col
lected from the last twenty-eight 
games. Manager Pratt of Fort 
Worth played the game under pro
test because Brainard did not In
clude Eddie Hock’s name in the 
starting lineup but did start the 
game with Hock at third base.

The battle for second place be
tween Beaumont and Galveston 
slipped into a doubleheader. Lefty 
Jake Wade was in winning form as 
he limited Galveston to three hits 
for a 1 to 0 victory. Gumbert al
lowed the lone Beaumont run when 
he tossed to third base allowing 
Ross to score. In the second game, 
the Buccaneers dashed home with a 

to 0 decision. Jake Jakucki stop
ped the Exporters with two hits.

The pace-setting San Antonio 
Missions continue to have their 
troubles. They were bombarded with 
a shower of Houston base hits that 
gave the Buffaloes a 10 to 4 victory. 
Houston’s greatest aid was the Mis
sions’ five errors.

In a doubleheader, the Tulsa Oil
ers had little trouble beating Okla
homa City in the first melee, 6 to 1. 
Sloan, who has been tried In the 
outfield and at first base, was grant
ed a chance to pitch for Oklahoma 
City. He held Tulsa to seven hits 
but his mates could not score be
hind him and aided his downfall by 
malting three errors. In the second 
game, Tulsa collected 16 hits, for a 
14 to 1 victory.

Huge Dog Puts 
2 Men to Rout

When a (jog bife$ a man, it is 
not usually news, but here is an 
exception.

The dog, a German police about 
the size of a young heifer, yesterday 
bit a solicitor fo ra local furniture 
store and then chased him half a 
block until he took refuge in a 
residence. Police were called and 
the dog catcher was sent to the 
rescue.

Apparently dog catchers meat) 
nothing to that particular dog,' be
cause he put tha$ individual to rout. 
The catcher returned to the city 
hall for a sawed-off shotgun and 
Chief Art Hurst. The dog headed 
for home at the appearance of the 
gun and the trapped salesman was 
taken to a physician.

Chief Hurst warned the owner of 
the dog that another complain t 
would automatically call for death 
of the dog. It haid previously bit
ten a mall carrier.

open August 27,
The Pawpa Roadrunners, defend

ing champions and the fourth 
Pampa baseball team to win the 
“ ilio event In eaght years, have
____ invited to defend their title.
The invitation will probably be ac
cented.

The list of rules follow:
1. Any baseball team outside of 

professional leagues Is eligible to 
compete In the 1934 Globe-News 
tournament which win be held iij 
Amarillo at Metro Park July 27 to 
August 5, both dates inclusiye.

2. Each team will be allowed to 
certify a playing roster of 16 men. 
If the manager is a player, he will 
be included in the 16; if a bench 
manager, 16 other players will be 
allowec).

3. Each team must go through 
the tournament with the original 
list o f 16 players as approved by 
the tournament manager.

4. Each team’s application for 
entry must be accompanied by a 
certified check for 8100 which will 
be posted as forfeit money. This 
8100 will be returned as teams are 
eliminated or play out their sched
ule. This forfeit check is by no 
means an entry fee; the pui 
of the posting of it merely being'to 
guarantee appearance and the play
ing out of the schedule.

5. All entries, with forfeit check 
and player roster, must be in the 
hands of the Globe-News sports de
partment not later than midnight 
July 25.

6. The sports editor of the Globe- 
News will sponsor the tournament. 
All gate receipts, after expenses are 
deducted, will be divided among the 
first three clubs on the following 
basis: Championship team—50 per 
cent; runner-up 30 per cent: and 
third placer 20 per cent. In case of 
ties, pots will be split on a 50-50 
basis. A1 lmoney will be handled 
by the auditor of the Globe-News. 
Clubs not finishing In the money 
will receive 810.00 for each game 
they win.

7. At least two umpires will work 
each game. Play will be in accord
ance with National Professional As
sociation of Baseball Teams rules 
and regulations. Umpires’ decisions 
will be final in all cases.

8. Two losses will eliminate a 
team from the tournament.

9. The tournament manager re
serves the right to refuse entry to 
any team. Records for this sum
mer will be used as a basis by the 
tournament manager in selecting 
the teams to compete.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Open date—No games scheduled.
Standings Today

Club— W L. Pet.
New York ......... ......... 46 27 .630
Detroit .............. ......... 47 29 .618
Boston ....... . .. .. 42 35 .645
Cleveland ......... .......  39 35 .527
Washington 39 .500
St Louis ........... 39 443
Philadelphia . . . . 45 .400
Chicago . '. ......... 51 .329

Today's Schedule

Rewarded

Washington at Detroit. 
New York at Cleveland. 
(Only games scheduled).

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Galveston 0-3, Beaumont 1-0. 
Tulsa 6. Oklahoma City 1.
Fort Worth 4, Dallas 5. 
Houston 10, San Antonio 4. 

Standings Today
Club— ■ W. If- Pet.
San Antonio ....... . . .  50 39 .562
Galveston ............. 47 40 .540
Beaumont ............. .4 7 41 .534
Tulsa .................... . 45 40 .529
Fort Worth ......... 42 44 488
Dallas .................. .4 3 46 .583
Houston ................ 40 47 .460
Oklahoma City . . . . . . .  35 52 .402

Today's Schedule
Fort Worth at Dallas, night. 
Tulsa at Oklahoma City, night. 
Houston at San Antonio, night. 
Galveston at Beaumont (2)*

Texas League 
Leaders

Soviets Trace Pre-Historlc Hunt
LENINGRAD (/P)—The Academy 

of History o( the U. S. S. R. is 
plarning thorough exploration of 
ancient hunting'camps at the vil
lage of Milta near Irkutsk. Tbe 

Vcanfps apparently were of hunters 
Binder, Oklahoma City, of the mammoth and the great 

|j northern reindeer of 25,000 years 
agq- '

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

POLITICS

Bill dickey  says The slight
X̂ CALIFORMIAN THROWS ftiE FASTEST

BALL HE EVER SAW -

For Good Cfle|m
CAL

J U S T  
C L E A

108 Cuyler St.

PHONE

Opposite State Theatre

Low Fares Offered 
To Pacific Coast

A very low round-trip excursion 
rate to the Pacific coast has been 
announced by the Santa Fe rail
road.

On July 14 and 15 and again 
August 18 and 19. the fare to Los 
Angeles and San iDego will be $35 
and to San Francisco 850. There 
will be correspondingly low rates 
to other points at these dates and 
at other times during the summer, 
according to O. T. Hendrix, local 
agent.

--------------- ^ ---------------
NEGRO’S CAR STOLEN

A Clarendon negrd last night re
ported to city officers that his car 
had been stolen from where It was 
parked in South Pampa. The negro 
said he had driven from Clarendon 
yesterday afternoon and that the 
car had not been parked more than 
two hours. Officers made the 
rounds of the city last night and 
again this morning but found no 
trace of the missing ear.

J C Short of LeFors was a Pampa 
business visitor yesterday afternoon.

J. E. Dodd of Canadian spent the 
day in Pampa.

(Continued from page 5) 
toraey general’s office he would 
represent "all the people." He 
said he would give Texas "not only 
a new deal, but a square and im
partial deal.”

McCraw at Tyler, charged that 
Woodward was under obligations 
to "special Interests.” He said the 
Coleman senator had ridden "all 
over Texas on free passes.” He 
pledged himself to dry up the 
"hot oil,”

Connally at Lubbock
Stumping for re-election to the 

United States senate. Tom Con
nally reviewed at Lubbock, bene
fits which he said West Texas had 
obtained from the Roosevelt "new 
deal.”

Cbngressman-at-Large J o s e p h  
W?4jlon Bailey, trying to replace 

ally, told a Longview audience 
he letj the fight to kill the 

ICkes’ oil bill, which he said would 
hive "unitized the oil fields.*

Mrs. Kate York of Snyder Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Logan 
and Mrs. C. B. Haney of this city.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

By The Associated Press.
Leading hitters: Harvel, Okla

homa City, .375; Bell. Galveston, 
.365; Morgan. San Antonio. .359; 
Moses. Galveston, .357; English, 
Galveston. .343.

Total hits; Morgan, San Antonio, 
128

Roubles: Bell, Galveston, 32. 
Triples

1 2 . 1 
Home runs: Bell, Galveston; 

Easterling, Tulsa, and York, Fort 
Worth, 17.

Runs batted in: English. Galves
ton, 69.

Runs scored: Bell. Galveston, 82- 
stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont, 

24.
Most games won: Phillips, Beau
mont. and Hillin, San Antonio, 14. 

Most strikeouts: Kennedy, Okla- 
t homa City, 84.

BONOS FOR CENTENNIAL
DALLAS. Tex, July II (/ft—City 

Manager John N. Edy of Dallas to
day submitted to the city council a 
bond issue program totaling $2,' 
350,000 to finance various improve
ments In the city and to assist Dal 

in trying to obtain the location 
the Texas Centennial celebra- 

1936. __________

Att Childress and George Ely Of 
Dalhart were Pampa visitors yes
terday and today.

is  m m

BORGANS• a, .
Two more wild baseball games 

were staged In Borfcer yesterday as 
part of the Borger invitation base- 
ball tmjrnafMftr night the
Fampa Roaffimners scored a 23 to 
15 victory liver the Wichita Phils 
team, in  the aftembon contest, 
Wichita Falls defekted the Phillips 
‘66” of Borger 18 to 15 tat an uphill 
fight.' "  '  ‘

The Roadrunners last night col
lected 20 hits off Nichols and Hillin, 
Wichita Falls mmlhdsmen. Carl 
Stewart Of the Roadrunners was 
nicked for 14 hits drlring the af
fray. He was wild too. allowing 
nine walks, three of which sent 
runs Across’ the plate. Wichita Falls 
sooted tout runs without registering 
a hit in the sixth inning.

Ben McLary and Poindexter, Le
Fors catcher recruited by the Road
runners with the consent of the 
tournament committee and other 
teams when injuries and illness 
shattered the Roadrunner lineup, 
led the Roadnffiner attack with 
four hits in five trips to the plate. 
McLary hit for the circuit in the 
second inning. Grover Seitz gath
ered four hits on six trips to bat 
and on top of that stole home in 
the sixth Inning.

Horsley, batting sensation of the 
tournament, collected three hits fot 
Wichita Falls. In the afternoon 
game he had a perfect day with 
six hits and Monday the batter 
gathered five for five. One of Hor
sley’s hits was a homer. Christian. 
Wichita Palls first baseman, hit two 
home rUliS but was called back to 
second on his late attempt when 
the umpires ruled that the ball 
bounced oyer the fence.

Thp Roadrunners and Wichita 
Falls were to meet this afternoon 
with Borger getting the winner to
night.

Score by innings: i R H E
Wichita Falls 000 424 203—15 14 3
Pampa .......  594 113 01x—23 20 3

Batteries—Nichols, Hillin and 
Smith; Stewart and Poindexter.

W i t

PAT GARRISON AND ROB 
ROY TO WRESTLE 

SEMI-FINAL
of the

’v

Selected as the most valuable 
player of 1933 in l ie  National 
league by the Sporting News, Carl 
tyubbelf, Giants’ southpaw screw - 
bail artist and hero of the world 
series, was given that baseball 
publication’s annual award during 
a recent game in St. Louis. Here 
fs Carl with his trophy.

l a s t

NIGHT
By The Associated Press

Brooklyn: Tony Falco, 137, Phil
adelphia, outpointed Bobby Pacho, 
141, Los Angeles. (10)'. Kenny La 
Salle, 142, Los Angeles, outpointed 
young Flrpo, 143, Pennsgrove, N. 
J , (10).

Ins Angeles: Lee Ramage, 180, 
San Diego, outpointed Maxle Rosen - 
bloom. 178. New York. (10). Tony ] 
Cancels, 196. Tampico. Mexico, 
knocked out Tony Souza, 206, j 
Fresno. Calif, (4).

Floyd McLaughlin of the Laketon 
community was in the city this 
morning.

Pampa will be thp ! 
roughest, bloodiest bra\ 
ling history Monday nil 
Danny ttcSlUtjn, wild' 
frbm Beattie, Wash, meets 
lng Rod Fenton, Canadian 
in the main event.

The two wildmen have been snap
ping and snarlftig at each OtMi 
for months but have want* 
much money to settle it.'The 
of hatred has finally been 
Into flame and the two can 
longer to get at bach others 
They accepted the propositi 
local promoters yesterday aft« 
and signed contracts.

No loss terrible will be tb* 
final. Pat Garrison, local 
will battle Rob Roy, > .  
Scotchman, in the 30-mlnntq off 
Garrison is making no secjdl of 
intentions. He Intends fo show tip 
Goodnight chicken-raiser some 
thing new in the way of roi 
Garrison was suspended for 
lng the last time hO met Roy, 
it hurt his Irldl pride'.

•’That Scotch powder puff 
take It,” roared Garrison ypst 
”1 was Just getting ready to' 
him to some real punli 
last time we met when He 
yelling and squealing and 
suspended. He Is going to 
couple of bears are after Him ’ 
we get together Monday nignt.’

The Scotchman has 
mumps and they made 
or so he says. Roy spent two 
on the Pacific coast this 
and if reports are true, he,J 
things about the wrestling 
new to these parts. The 
gave Fenton one of the Worst eve
nings he has had in this county 
last winter. ’ ’ ’t

A referee will probably be 
less in the main event pyt 
Gump, cocky youngster who 
blows with McShain Monday 
has asked to be the third 
the ring. Both grapplers 
ropes with Fenton having 
honors in that respect. The*' 
should develop into a coni 
tween Fenton’s feet and Mi 
fists.
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TOMORROW NIGHT
“ A uction  B lock”

Now Mother Eats With 
Rest of the Family

C H I C A G O
ONCE AGAIN 

THE GAYEST OTY 
ON EARTH 

1 7 0 0
M ODERN ROOMS

WITH BATH
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Just 4  blocks from 
Grant fork which a 
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SAME TOPIC IN 
i M. E. SOCIETIf
#JESUS AND WOMEN* IS 

MISSIONARY GROUP 
J SUBJECT

“Jestis and Women." was the 
topic of discussion in the four 
circles of the Women's Missionary 
Society of the First Methodist 
chnrch Monday.
Mrs. C. R. Price was hostess to 

circle 1 in the basement of the 
church. The meeting was opened 
with the song, "What a Friend," 
and was followed by sentence pray
ers. Mrs. Gaston Foote led an in
teresting study of “Jesus and Wo
men."

Members present were Mmes. W. 
H. Frazee, S. C. Evans, Neil Beavers, 
D. E. Whittenburg, c . R. Nelson. 
Hoyt Allen, A. B. Bablone R. W. 
Lane. Gaston Foote, and the hos
tess, Mrs. C. R. Price.

Mrs. R. W. Lane will be hostess 
to the circle next Monday at her 
home, 709 North Frost.

Circle 2 met in the home of Mrs. 
8. A. Hurst. The song, "What a 
Friend." was used to open the meet
ing and Mrs. H. B. Carson led In 
prayer. Mrs. Hurst conducted a 
short business session and the study. 
An Interesting contest on the lesson 
was played by all those present.

Mrs. Frank Shotwelf was a new 
member. Others present were 
Mmes. H. B. Carson, H. L. Wilder, 
W. R. Ewing, J. M. Saunders, G. C. 
Wats tad E. D. Zimmerman, Harry 
Nelson, W. R. Campbell, and the 
hostess, Mrs. s . A. Hurst.

The circle will meet with Mrs. 
Crawford Adkisson, 614 North West, 
next Monday.

Mrs. C. K Ward was hostess to 
circle 3 at her home on North Frost. 
Mrs. C. T. Nicholson was study 
teacher, assisted by Mmes. J. M. 
Turner. F. P. Reid, w . Purviance, 
J. I. Howard, A. A. Kelly, and Ralph 
Chisum.

Mrs. M. F. Helmick and Mrs. Virl 
Ward were visitors. Those members 
not on the program present were: 
Mmes. William Castleberry, M. E. 
DeTar, J. V. Kidwell, Travis Lively,
B. G. Harris, J. E. Gilbert, and the 
hostess, Mrs. C. E. Ward.

The circle will meet In the church 
parlor with Mrs. J. V. Kidwell as 
hostess.

Circle 4 met in the home of Mrs. 
W. H. Peters with Mrs. John K. 
Sweet as study leader. Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley conducted the business 
meeting in the absence of Mrs. 
Maddox. Mmes. Sherman White, 
L. N. Atchison, Lee Harrah, and 
Siler Faulkner gave special topics 
on the program.

Members present were Mmes. L. 
N. Atchison, Tom Bames, H. H. 
Boylngton, Fred Cullum, R. K. Elk
ins, Siler Faulkner, Lee Harrah, Roy 
Tinsley. Sherman White, Joe Shel
ton, John K. Sweet, and W. H. 
Peters, hostess. Guests were Mmes.
C. L. Wynne, F. C. Rhoades, M. W. 
Andrews, and Miss Tomlinson.

Mrs. Roy Tinsley will be hostess 
to the circle at her home east of 
the city at 10 a. m. next Monday. 
Each member is to bring a covered 
dish and a covered dish luncheon 
will be served at the close of the 
study period.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Jack Baker. 309 North West, 

will be hostess to the Linger Longer 
Bridge club at her home.

The La Femme Bridge club will 
meet in the home of Mrs. Nell Mc
Cracken.

Miss Helen Jo Daugherty will be
hostess to the Junior Civic Culture 
club at her home.

The Dorcas class of the Central 
Baptist church will meet at the 
church at 2:30 The class will go in 
a body to the home of Mrs. Griffin.

All Camp Fire Girls meet at the 
city park at 6:30.

The Dorcas class will meet at the 
First Baptist church for a study of 
'he Baptist doctrine at 3:30.

SPRINGER’S CLASS LS TO 
PERFORM AT FIRST 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FRIDAY
Die Garden club will meet in 

the club rooms of the city hall at 
9:30 a. m.

Madonna Class 
Holds Meeting 

To Plan Social
Mrs. Fred McCann was hostess 

Tuesday to the Madonna class of 
the Ceneral Baptist church for a 
business meeting. Mrs. E. V. Davis 
gave the opening prayer. Mrs. E. 
Bass Clay presided at the business 
meeting. Mrs. I. P. Simmons was 
elected assistant teacher of the class. 
It was voted to have a business 
meeting the fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Plans for a social to be 
held July 24 were made.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mmes. E. V. Davis, Wal
ter Kirby, E. Bass Clay, R. M. Mit
chell, Jerry Lockard, Brister, and 
the hostess, Mrs. Fred McCann.

Scouts Practice 
Flag Drill and 

Dance Tuesday
Troop 6 of the Girl Scouts held 

a flag drill and practiced the Girl 
Scout dance at their meeting Tues
day morning at 9:30 at the high 
school building.

Every member is requested to 
bring ten cents for the treasure to 
the next meeting Tuesday morning.

Those present were: Eleanor Ruth 
Glllham, Norma Dickinson, Betty 
Sue Price, Mary Flesher, Ruthelle 
Wade, Margaret Pipes, Margie Cof
fey. Arllne Elliott, a new member, 
and the lieutenant, Mrs. J. O. Gill- 
ham.

Verne Springer will present his 
'•lass of pupil' of the First Na
tional Institute of Violin in re
cital Thursday evening at 8 o'clock 
at the First Christian church. 
Mrs. J. H. Beighie will be accom
panist.
The prQgEVqJ^^B follows:

Twinkling Star—Violin Ensemble.
Largo “New World Symphony" 

(Dvorak)—Mattie Lee Clay and 
Velda Rochards.

O Sole M:o (Di Capua)—Marilyn 
Hasten and Thelma Parks.

Springtime—Violin Ensemble.
LampUghtin' Time In the Val

ley—Clarence Simmons Jr. and Lar
ry Simmons.

La Donna e Mobile (Rigoletto) 
(Verdi)—Stuart Mack Hepburn.

Black Hawk Waltz (Walsh)— 
Norma Sanders and Maxine Hou- 
chen.

Toy Soldiers Parade—Violin En
semble.

Love's Old Sweet Song (Molloy) 
—Velda Richards.

Little Mother of the Hills—Jack

Johnson. Claude Coble, Clarence 
Simmons Jr. and Stuart Mack 
Hepbrun.

Kitty's Waltz (Robel) — B e t t l e  
Rains and Wilma Dee Abernathy.

Humoresque (Dvorak) — Norma 
Sanders.

Doll Waltz—Violin Ensemble.
Endearing Young Charms (Moore) 

—Marilyn Hastin.
Estrellita (Little Star of Love) 

(Ponce)—Mattie Lee Clay.
Blue Danube (Ponce)—Violin En

semble.
Merry Widow Waltz (Lehar)— 

Violin Ensemble.
Partll.

Guitar Pupils.
Throw Another Log on the Fire 

—Hawaiian Guitar Ensemble (Mat- 
tie Lee Clay, Ruth Clay, Verna 
Springer, Ann Sweatman.)

Tally Ho—Warner Phillips and 
Roland Phillips.
Daisy Waltz—Jean Tasker.

A violin recital will be presented 
by Mr. Springer's pupils of Skelly at 
the community church at 8 o'clock 
Tuesday, July 17. The public is 
cordially invited to attend both re
citals. i

Special Offer by 
Magazine Is Made

Rutherford and Lawrence, local 
magazine distributors, are anxious 
that people of Pampa know about 
the special gift offer with August 
Cosmopolitan.
• This publication offers free to 

everyone who buys the August issue 
at the newstands a shbrt novel by 
Vina Deimar, now in nook form 
for the first time. Newsdealers will 
give a copy of the gift book to every 
purchaser of the August Cosmopol
itan.

Wr.l>NElllAY BVEHn)C, JU l.YJ 1 _1»:M

Pampa Boys To 
Be in Broadcast 

From Michigan
PAMPA, July 11.—Hie National 

Music camp at Interlochen, Mich., 
will begin a series of five Monday 
evening broadcasts over the NBC 
network on July 16 at 10 o’clock. E. 
D. S. T.

Pampa will be represented by 
George Cree Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Cree, 1120 East Francis 
street, and Paul Schneider, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Schneider, of 
the Schneider hotel. George and 
Paul will participate as members 
of the National high school orches
tra and band. Both of the boys 
were members of the local high 
school band and orchestra during 
the past year and are spending 
'heir summer studying under the 
direction of the national outstand
ing teachers and musical directors 
at Interlochen.

Foremost among these teachers Is 
Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, professor of 
music of the University of Michi
gan, who organized the National 
Music Camp in 1928. His purpose 
is to further music education in 
America and to provide both out
let and stimulus for musical talent 
in the youth of this country. He U 
assisted by a highly capable faculty 
and efficient staff. The experience 
of participating in a nation-wide 
broadcast as a member of a great 
orchestra under the direction of a 
world famous conductor is one of 
great value to any boy or girl with 
musical interests.

Lupe Velez Says 
She’ll Divorce 

J. Weissmuller
HOLLYWOOD, July 11. (A)—The 

tempestuous romance of Lupe Velez 
and Johnny Weissmueller, riddled 
with quarrels, separations and re
conciliations, appears to be on the 
skids that lead to the divorce courts.

The fiery Mexican actress, who 
has talked of divorce before during 
separations from her athletic actor- 
husband, said she would file pro
ceedings for a divorce today.

Her statement was made a short 
time after she visited Neil S. Mc
Carthy, prominent civil lawyer. She 
said she would charge mental cruel
ty. The couple separated Monday, 
Weissmuller going to his club.

The parting was caused by a 
clash of temperament, just like 
their previous separations, Miss 
Velez said.

“ We just didn't get along,” she 
said In reviewing the romance 
which was sealed in a courthouse 
at Las Vegas, Nevada, 10 months 
ago. “This will be best for both 
of us. Our temperaments are not 
suited to each other."

Court OK’s Donkey ‘Make-Up’
CORK (/P)—When a young man 

was haled into court at Bantry 
charged with cruelty to animals be
cause he painted “Up O'Duffy” on 
one side of a donkey and "Down de 
Valera” an the other, the judge 
ruled that in view of the modern 
craze for cosmetics paint on a don
key could hardly be called cruel.

Mrs. Shackleton | LeFORSNEV S 
Named Delegate 

For Priscilla
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, with Mrs. 

Joe Lewis as alternate, was elected 
delegate to the A. & M. college short 
course when the Priscilla club met 
with Mrs. Minnie Jackson Friday.

Plans for the Priscilla annual 
picnic at Gethlng's ranch were dis
cussed at the meeting.

Refreshments of punch and waf
ers were served to the following 
members and guests: Mmes. Burnet 
of Waxahachie, Joe Lewis. W. D. 
Benton, Jack Spearman, C. A. Tig- 
nor, J. M. Daugherty, Guy Farring
ton, Misses Erdin^^enton, Maurine 
Pierce, Florence Jackson, Anna 
Ruth Jackson, Margaret Tignor, 
and the hostess. Mrs. Minnie Jack- 
son.

Miss Canker’s 
Father Is Dead

Word was received here yesterday 
that A. J. Cariker, father of Miss 
Josephine Cariker, a teacher in the 
Pampa high school, passed away 
yesterday afternoon in a Nacog
doches hospital.

Miss Cariker was called home a 
few days before the close of school 
because of the serious illness of her 
father, and he was moved from his 
home in Cushing, Okla., to the 
Nacogdoches hospital soon after
ward.

The Oray county Singing Con
vention convened at the Baptist- 
church m LePors Sunday evening

Robert Harblnson returned to 
LeFors last week after visiting- rel
atives in East Texas.

Miss Mettle Fine and Mr. and 
Mrs. McCracken visited In Amarillo
last week.

Miss Alice Matteson is recuperat
ing in an Amarillo hospital where 
she underwent an operation' last
week.

Tommie Pierce of Clarendon visit
ed J. D. Hrea here last week.

Miss Iverine Wilson returned 
LeFors Saturday from a visit 
Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Leslie returned 
last week from a visit in Lubbock 
and Lamesa.

Miss Rose Higgenbotham visited 
in Canadian over the Fourth.
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R E - T E X
“Brings Back Life J f* t

Margie Coffey 
Honored With a 

Birthday Party
Mrs. H. D, Coffey entertained a 

group of friends yesterday with a 
birthday lawn party in honor of 
the twelfth birthday of her daugh
ter. Margie.

A color scheme of white, pink, and 
green was carried out. The birth
day cake was angel food with pink 
candles and crecn holders.

After inspecting the many beau
tiful gifts, outdoor games were 
played.

Ice cream and cake were served to 
i the fol’owing guests: Ruthelle 

Wade Betty Jean Tieman. Helen 
Chandler. Lelia Pearl Baldwin, Ed- 
wlnna Griffin. Margaret Pipes, 
Shirley Jean Hampton, Max Pipes. 
Charles Stephens, Lloyd Lee, Betty 
Jean Pipes. Jean Lively. Nona Bell 
McCann, and the honoree, Margie 
Coffey.

“Rangers” Back Out
AUSTIN, (AP)—Several persons 

holding special Texas Ranger com
missions as souvenirs hastened to 
surrenler them when a report 
gained currency that all holders 
might be called out to help run 
down desperadoes operating in the 
state recently.

Sag®

Summer Sport
CALLS YOU TO

Vacation where th e  
cool inviqoratinq breezes 
of the Ouachita Mountains 
mole days and nights qbr) 
ously restful, finest Boat- 
inq, Bathing, Fishinq, Golf 
and horseback Ridinq.
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NEW LOW RATES
In keeping with present conditions 
rates hove been sharply reduced.

T O M O R R O W  - T H U R S D A Y  O N L Y !
No Dollar Day Merchandise Shown in Windows 

All Displayed Inside!
COTTAGE

CURTAINS
2 for$1

Ecru backgrounds with choice 
of colored dots. These are 
regular 79c quality.

BEDROOM

CURTAINS
2 for$1

These are fine quality cur
tains that sell regular for $t 
each. Only a few of a kind.

LADIES’

SWIM SUITS
$2 OFF

Thursday only we will give 
$1.00 off on any suit that 
sells regularly from $2.95 to 
$5.95-

Sport Crepe
Pastel shades and white in this popular dress ma
terial. Our regular $1.50 quality, Tom orrow bnly,

Dainty checks 
regularly 
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But thiA79K and $>TO0 material 
) R ____ -j £ - ------------------

Fait Color Print*
Your choice 
unlimited in 
morrow ltk'YARI

nd designsan d
wingl of prints,

I  Prints, stripes and plaj 
Make your dress indi 
PER Y A R D _______

practically 
Ic quatttf, to-

Tuti Silks
in fine quality tub silks, 
al with thil Dollar Day,

Pepperell Sheets
Women -who know quality will appreciate these 
sheets. Snow white and free from starch. Size 
81 x 99. EACH ______---------------------------- ---------- *

Remnants
Odds and ends, but lengths that are long enough to be 
of real use. Tomorrow, Dollar Day, Pay ONE HALF 
MARKED PRICE. « . -

One Group 
Ladies Summer

D R E S S E S

Beautiful silks, sheers, crepes, laces, etc. 
that sold regularly up to $10.95. Select a 
good summer dress tomorrow at a big 
savings. <5

LADIES’

Tomorrow you can take 
your choice of our en
tire stock of summer 
hats for $1 . . . None
reserved!

$4.95 to $7.50 Values

LADIES’

BRIEFS
2 FOR

$

Regular 59c quality 
pants, mesh style in
cluded. Save money at 
Murfee's Dollar Day 
Tomorrow!

SHADOWLESS

HOSE
$

A r.ew stock of hosiery 
by Paris and Phoenix- 
All new shades are in
cluded. Buy Hosiery To
morrow!

Men’s Broadcloth Shorts, 3 for $  1  
Men’s Underwear Vests, 3 for _ X

Men’s Fancy
DRESS SOCKS

Men’s
PAJAMAS

S PAIRS $■

The$e are our regular 25c quality. 
Buyta supply tomorrow! All colors 
are included at this price.

$■

Onp table of broadcloth pajamas 
that sell regularly at $1.50, choice 
tomorrow only for $1 suit.

m . u -.1

PAMPA'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

13137233
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In the three-cornered contest 
for attorney general, at.*to Sena
tor Walter Woodward of Coliman, 
Will lain McCraw of Dallas and 
Clyde E. Smith of Woodvtlle. ex
horted crowds in widely separated 
sections.

Wodward, speaking at Yoakum, 
said he would do everything within 
his power to safeguard Texas Oil 
fields and conserve the natural 
resources. He said he had a part 
in writing every conservation law 
now on the books and promised to 
see that they are respected if 
placed in office.

At Amarillo Smith promised his
audience that if placed in the at-

to maintain scup lines,” he said.
C. C. McDonald explained his 

platform planks dealing with home 
ownership, old age pensions, labor 
problems and repeal of the Dean 
law In.an address at Mineral Wells.

He said the 'great concentration 
of wealth during the last decade 
In combines, mergers and mono
polies has rendered individual ac
tion by workers futile ”

“Only by organization, mass ac
tion and by the ballot can they 
secure just rights or the, fair di
vision of the profits of industry 
or a reasonable wage for their 
toil," he said.

Tom P. Hunter, at Pecos, con
tinued his promise that anything 
he did would be in "the open."

Commission Begins Job o f Protecting Investors He 3ald he would not make any 
“hotel room” promises.

"When I take the oath of office 
I will not have made any promis
es to any one except from the plat
form, where everyone can hear, 
and those promises will not be to 
any one person or special group,” 
Hunter said.

Russell at Lubbock
Edward K- Russell took his plea 

for votes to Abilene and Lubbock, 
diverting somewhat rom his pro
hibition peroration to tell his iiudir 
tons that “ the people of Texas are 
net going to support any candi
date for governor who has not been 
big enough to visualize the need 
of, and the coinage to offer, a 
program of action.”

PREDICTS ALLRED WILL 
GO INTO SECOND 

PRIMARY

BEER AUTHORIZED BY 
SOLONS IN LAST 

SESSION See POLITICS page 3
JACKSON. Miss, July 11 UP)— 

Mississippi held its place among 
the dry states today by a vote of 
approximately 2 to 1.
Incomplete, unofficial r e t u r n s  

from yesterday’s prohibition refer
endum showed defeat of the hard 
liquor bill by a vote of 47,275 to 
25,246 In 658 of the 1,596 precincts of 
the state.

The wets conceded defeat. Sena
tor W. B. Roberts of Rose dale, co
author of the Roberts-May compro
mise hard liquor legalization bill, 
said the result was a “mandate to 
the governor, sheriffs, and other 
peace officers to make a determined 
effort to enforce the present laws 
and end the present unspeakable 
conditions."

By voting dry the0people rebuked 
their legislature. The last leglsla 
ture authorized beer at the same 
time it put the liquor issue before 
the voters and four per cent beer 
was just as far as Mississippians 
chose to go In the legalization ol 
alcoholic beverages.

The victory of the drys in re
taining their 25-year-old state pro
hibition law barring hard liquors 
was hailed as a signal triumph for 
the prohibition forces of which 
Gov. Sennett Conner is a leader.

AUSTIN, July 11 (AP)— Maury 
Hughes, candidate for governor, 
told a Waco audience last night 
that should C. C, MKDonald of 
Wichita Rills, the Ferguson pre
ferred candidate, get Into the run
off he would be "snowed under.” 

The Dallas aspirant deduced that 
Attorney General James V. Allred 
would go into the August 25 con
test. because, he said, “veteran 
prohibitionists, along with the anti
saloon league, are putting their 
concentrated strength" behind All- 
red “in the hope of electing him 
and retaining prohibition in Tex-

‘ Nothing would suit them better 
than for the liberals to put Char
lie McDonald in the runoff.” Hugh
es said. "They know that Allred 
would snow him under, because 
McDonald Is dominated by Fergu
son and is a marked man." 

Against Race Betting 
Clint C. Small of Amarillo, speak

ing at Grartbury, against bore down 
on his opposition to horse racing 
He said the race tracks are tak
ing the payrolls from American 
business and retarding recovery in 
Texas. He advocated repeal of the. 
law which legalized pari-mutuel 
betting on the penies.

He said he loved a horse race 
as much as anybody, but that the 
pari-mutuel machines are taking 
money from the poor people and 
causing bills to go unpaid.

Allred asked a (Gainesville au
dience who should rule Texas, "the 
people who ought to rule, or the 
special interests that have been 
ruling?"

He continued his attack on lob
byists, with the declaration that 
“selfish, privileged interests, main
taining their high powered lobbies 
in Austin and retaining members 
of the legislature as their attor
neys, have been directing the des
tiny of Texas."

At Port Arthur Lieutenant Gov
ernor Edgar E. Witt reiterated his 
promise that* if chosen governor 
he would “put a stop" to the illicit 
production of oil in violation of the 
conservation laws.

Witt's Oil Promise 
Witt said it was regrettable that 

"one barrel of oil goes out of the 
state to be processed."

"The jobs that would be provid- 
Frank McAfee, Jr., is visiting his cd in Texas in processing cf oil 

grandmother, Mrs. C. F. Penning- and a dozen other Texas products 
ton In Winslow, Ark., a summer re- would take care of our jobless and 
sort in the Ozark mountains. put a stop to otfr spending millions

Washington, after appointment 
by President Roosevelt. Seated, 
left to right, are Ferdinand Pe- 
cora, New York; Joseph P. Ken
nedy, New York, chairman; and

Janies M. l.anilis, Cambridge, 
Masa Standing, George C. Mat
hews, Wis., left and Robert E. 
Healy, Bennington, Vt.

The new securities and exchange 
commission, given the duty of 
protecting the investing public, 
shown here at Its first meeting in

Nazis Threaten 
To Expel Foreign 

Correspondents

On the road, are you one of mo
toring’s strong, silent men and I 
women—alert, confident and cour
teous—or do you belong to the 
Little Lord Fauntleroy school — a 
timid, nervous wheel-strangler, in
decisive and far too much the lady 
or gentleman? Or do you fall be
tween? Do you make your plans 
for the evening while driving home, 
in a pleasant haze of Introspection, 
ind awake amid the fumes of 
ether?

What is your typo, and as a 
driver, are you a disciple of Soc
rates? Do you “know thyself?”

Some clue to the driver-in-him- 
:elf can now be obtained. Those 
who are about to take a driver’s 
license test can, if they wish, es- 
imatc their respective ability pri

vately and in advance, sometimes 
eradicating bad habits, says the 
National Safety Council, or those 
who for conscience's sake wish to 
improve their driving, now have a 
tutor In pamphlet. Prepared as a 
definite step toward uniformity In 
examining applicants lor drivers 
licenses, the Council recently has 
issued a manual, "Examining Ap
plicants lor Drivers’ Licenses." 
While prepared for officials' use, it 
nevertheless affords a simple, con
crete method by which the layman 
can judge himself.

The manual is the first generally 
published scoring system, and was 
compiled under the supervision of 
the Council's Committee on the 
Driver.

No Terrorism Shown
Those who may shiver at the i 

mental image of a formidable ar- | 
ray of technical bug-bears, will find! 
solace in the homeliness of this [ 
outline of the seven basic fs.e s I 
which an examination should es
tablish. Practically and without a ' 
touch of terrorism, they line up:

1. Does he (the driver) know the I 
road rules and understand sale 1 
driving practices?

2. Can he tell what road signs j 
mean?

3. Is his body sound enough and i
strong enough to handle the car j 
well? j

4. How good is his eye sight?
5. Is he deaf or hard of hearing? j
6. Is he old enough to b:

HOLD THOSE QUOITS
LINCOLN, Neb. UP)—Lincoln vot

ers will have another chance socn 
to legalize Sunday moving picture 
shows but other blue laws—like the 
cne aganist pitching quoits on the 
Sabbath—will remain on the book.

For the fourth time in 20 years, 
voters will ballot on the issue 
August 14. The proposal Is short 
and to the point. It calls for 
amendment of the present blue 
laws, striking out reference to the 
ban on Sunday shows.

To get S inday pic’ures, the vot
ers will h ve to endorse existing 
provision* which make it illegal to 
dance on ’ e Sabbath, to run foot 
races, to i : - age in the fast driving 
of horse c other animals, to play 
ten pins o  indulge In the pi'ch- 
ing of quo: , to wrestle, box, fish, 
discharge fi -arms, beat drums or 
play other loud sounding instru
ments. *

BERLIN, July 11 UP)—Germany 
threatened today to expel foreign 
correspondents whose accounts of 
the bloody “second revolution" 
aroused nazl ire.

Adolf Hitler’s own newspaper, the 
Volkische Beobachter, editorially 
underscored a warning given the 
journalists by Paul Joseph Gobbels. 
sharp tongued minister of propa
ganda, in an address last night.
. “We wish to emphasize the min
ister's frank warning that ‘the Oer- 
man government is no longer in
clined W> tolerate foreign corre
spondents inciting nations against 
each other,’ said the newspaper.

Germany otherwise was compara
tively quiet, following days of bul
lets and then of oratory

It awaited an account of his stew
ardship from the lips of "der fueh
rer,"’ Hitler himself. who has called 
the puppet reichstag to meet Friday 
night. Hitler is expected to explain 
his (ruthle (n suppression of the 
"Boehm revolt" of June 30.

Foreign correspondents, many of 
them angered by Goebbel’s bitter 
attack,, considered the possibility of 
making formal demonstrances.

They pointed to the difficulty of 
getting confirmation of reports and 
rumors.

Monday. cost Js
I0 W  FIRST COST

. ford V-B prices are a trf ' 
at iIk ir 19J4 low.

i- Sc -.Ail
l o w  OKIATiHG COST
The jotw Ford V-A is the \ 
most econom ical caw TO »  
operate and maintain,* that $ 
ford  has ever hoik,.
HIGH TORN-IN VAlUf
The record pf years shows 
that the Ford retains an uo- 
..s.tsllr great percentage o f 
its original value. * '“

VISITORS FROM SAN DIEGO
Mr. rnd Mrs. Harold S. Alderman 

and ,  chi'dren, Edith Ann and 
Junior, c l San Diego, Cal., are the 
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc
Afee and family. Mrs. Alderman Is 
Mrs. McAfee’s sister.

F .O .B . D r l r t i t .  E d ty t t r m l  
through Um&tntl CrtJilCt., tht 
Author tztd  tu rd  Fimsuct Firm.

FORD RADIO PROGRAM  -W A R I N G ’S PE N N SYLVAN IAN S: SUNDAY E V E N IN G  -  C O L U M B IA  NETWORK

CcprrKtt. 1131. B. J. Remolds Tobuoo Compeer

—and then he 
smoked a Camel!

Now Surrounded, 
Say Paraguayans

(ASUNCION. Paraguay, July 11. 
UP)—Advlcesc from the Chaco front 
today said the death struggle over 
Fort Balllvan was proceeding, with 
Paraguayan forces gradually ap
proaching the stronghold.

Fort Ballivian, held by the Boli
vians, is the best entrenched fort 
in the Chaco area.

Observers here do not predict 
Immediate capture of the fort, but 
It i is said to be completely sur
rounded, leaving the Pllcomayo 
river the only remaining route of 
communication with the outside.

allowed
to drive?

7. Just how well has he learned 
to handle the car?

In the driving test presented by 
the manual, the stages roughly are 
these: At the start, the driver tries 
hand and 11 >t brakes. Then, as he 
proceeds, the examiner watches his 
reactions to signs. Does he see and 
does he heed them? How does he 
behave on a hill? Is he a back
slider? Can he stop and start on a 
hill without trundling backward? 
Dees he salute a stop light by 
blandly ignoring it? How skillfully 
can he maneuver his car in re
verse for 50 feet? Does he give a 
corner a tailored cut or does he 
skirt it with a sweeping hem? What 
sort of turn does he make, backing 
between curbs? In parking between 
two cars, does he joggle or does he 
slip Into the space easily? *

Some other matters also come 
under the scrutiny of the official. 
The motorist who uses his horn In 
the traditional English fox-hunt 
fashion, It would seem. Is to receive

EMPLO* MI NI

MEET GUY BUSH...mar pitcher for the Chicago Cubsl Guy won SO games last year...pitched in all 964 innings...and ha's pitching at an .800 
clip this year. Like many athletes, Guy has found that at the end oi a gruelling match, nothing brings baok his energy and vitality like a Camel.

quickly!can increase/ Vim and Energy
^  j , w uuju is  L4J receive
an official gaze askance, for one of 
the points to be checked Is, “Uses 
bom too much.” Similarly, riding 
the clutch while driving and fail
ing to keep In the right lane may 
Invite a glance down the nose, 
among other things.

smoke a Camel! Fatigue and in i.  has wfsv I smoke Camels. And when I come out of a game after nine 
hard innings there’s nothing that lifts up my energy the way 
a Camel does. I feel freshened up in no time at all. I smoke 
a lot. Camels never interfere with my nerves!”

Learn to "get a lift with a Camel” whenever your energy 
runs low. Smoke as constantly as you like. The finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS in Camels never upset the nerves.

When
tability fade away. Your flow of natural energy snaps£ack toi 
a higher level in a few minutes. /

This experience is well known to millions o f Camel smol* 
ers. It has been confirmed by a famous New York reseat^ 
laboratory. y /

Take for example Guy Bush. There’s a lesson in what duy

ojpe out, Bud u buutrerjni watching the bases 
got tojntch. The pitch— and it’s 

ikt he j j r t j Ut f i outkhi nk so...and yet you 
fall is full ml tough yrots tlu^nke it out of a 
irks his re/ilar turn will brands up to the grind 
months. /ik e  most of the big-league pitchers,

le ratter,

British Chart Labrador Coast
PORTSMOUTH, Eng. <*>) — The 

surveying ship Challenger from this 
port Is off the coast of Labrador 
continuing her regular summer task 
of charting the dangerous coast of 
that region. The work will take 
years to complete. The ship oper
ates only In the summers, but ri»re 
parties work through the winters.

To So*
nqfortaUy Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

— Turkish and Domestic — then any other popular brand.

L i f t
Cam el!w e i #  orriCAE 

Clinic /

CAMELS 
Costlier Tobaccos never g^ P ln  voUHtafilerves i

rpaHMW mf q f i u  the no
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Richard' Brown, 14-year-old son 
ot Mrs. Brown, that “Mrs. Myers" 
was ill and that she must have a 
doctor quickly.

Myers thep telephoned Dr. Bte- 
peiis and'rushed out of the apart
ment, young Brown, said, shouting 
that he wits going to the university

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ads are strucitly cash and are 

accepted' over the phone with the posi
tive understanding that the account is 
to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YO U * WANT*AD TO
U iC  or t e n

JACKSONVILLE, ju., July 11.
(IP)—*  'tnAogs onslaught V  ‘ I* 
triple forces of hill, rain and 
tornadlc wind left Jacksonville 
strewn today with the BttO  of 
wrecked hpipsee and garages, up 
rooted tree* and a snarl of broken 
communication lines.
Sweeping down on the city and 

neighboring farms last night, the-* • - — *— J--------0 un-
3 and 
three

Although engaged to be married. 
Miss Mills bnd “dated” Myers fre
quently for several months, friends 
said. There .was no record here to 
show that they had been married.

Affectionately known to O. U. 
students as ■'Brownie,” Mrs. Brown

(Continued from page L) 
tlon when the couple became fright
ened.

Medicine associated with such 
cases was found In Mrs. Brown's 
home, the county attorney added.

“When did Myers first tell you 
of her condition?” Updegraff said 
he asked the cook.

“ It was in the spring, In April,” 
he quoted her as replying. “He 
came to me and said he was in 
trouble about a girl. He wanted to 
know the name of a doctor. I sug
gested one In Oklahoma City. He

NEW YORK. July 11. <£»>—Stocks 
generally failed to follow the lead 
of soaring cereals today and trad
ing, after an early expansion of 
activity, turned dull. Some spe
cialties advanced substantially and 
several new year’s tops were record
ed. but the heaviness of alcohols 
was a retarding element. The close 
was Irregular. Transfers approxi
mately 650.000 shares.

Our courteous ad-taker wfl! receive 
your Want Ad, helping you word it.

All ads for “ Situation Wanted”  and 
“ Lost and Found”  are cash with ord£r 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone. ,

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings And 16 
revise or withhold from publication 
any copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before Becond 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL HATE CARD
E F F E C T IV E  N O V EM B ER  U .  1*31
1 day, 2c a  word : minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a word ; mimhum 60c.
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after,the first two issues.

ACREAGE PRODUCTION 
TO BE UNCHANGED 

NE*T YEAR ipus and a confidante of many 
lents. She has helped them out 
scrapes for eight years, given

officially estimated at *750,0 
injured a score of persons, 
seriously.

The most seriously hurt were:
Edward Perry, Imlay City, Mich# 

an employe of the Sam B. Dill 
circus; possible skull fracture, 
broken shoulder, leg injury.

Mr. and Mrs J. W. Hamilton, 
Jacksonville, hurt when a tree fell 
on their automobile. Mrs. Hamil
ton's skull was fractured, both were 
severely cut.

Throughout the city roofs were 
ripped off, and small garages dash
ed down in splinters. Lightning 
flashed op the darkened city but 
started no fires—good fortune for 
the city, since and fire department 
could not have moved through the 
tangle of fallen trees that blocked 
many avenues.

The circus was In town, and it1 
was another lucky break that the 
night’s show was over and the 
audience had poured out of the big 
tent a few moments before the blast 
came. The wind flattened the tent 
and sent a pole down on Perry, In
juring him severely but not danger
ously. Physicians said he would 
live. The circus was damaged to 
the extent of $40,000. A carnival 
also was wrecked.

Tom Mix, movie oowbpy who is 
featured by the show, escaped in-

WASHINGTON, July 11, (VP)—
! The law of weather averages and a 
generous carryover from the na- 

| tien’s granary probably will enable 
the AAA to leave Its acreage pro- 

! auction unchanged for next year.
This was made clear by high agri

culture department officials today 
after they had studied figures of 
the crop reporting board that show
ed an estimated production for 1934 
lewer than any in the past 30 years.

The output of all wheat was esti
mated by the board at 483.662.000 
bushels, a cut of 18.000,000 bushels 
during the month of June, and ap
proximately half of the normal 
production of 886,359,000 bushel .̂

secretary Wallace announced
Monday that the present reduction 
d  15 per cent under the average 
1928-32 production would be con
tinual through next year unless It 
develops before planting begins 
next month that other nations do 
not intend to live up to the inter
national wheat agreement. In that 
events, he intimated, the United 

i States would expand production 
Mid go lhtb the export business on 

j a subsidized basis.
The administration in drafting 

uatk year’s program holds to the 
,4Blief that normal weather will 
: prevail after twb unprecedented 
Pyears of drought. They expect na- 
f  ture td boost wheat production 

above the 625,000,000 bushel level 
or domestic consumption. It was 
also believed that. If wheat prices 

! go up,' fewer farmers will cut acre- 
! age, thus increasing production.

Officials pointed out that even 
' though this year's wheat production 
should fall below the estimated 
figure the present carryover would 
assure a net surplus on July 1, 1935, 
of approximately 115.000,000 bushels.

them advice, sewed on 'buttons for 
them and slipped them between- 
meal delicacies, f

Young Myers was one of her 
favorites, their i friends said.

Am Can . . . .  44 10044 99% 
Am Rad . . . .  33 1444 14 
Am T&T 18 ll6% 11514
Am Wat Wks 5 19% 19%
Anac ................59 1514 14%
AT&SF ......... 44 64 63%
Avia Cor -- 12 5% 5%
B & O ........... 24 2374 23%
Eafnsdall —  9 7% 7%
Bendlx .........  9 15% 15%
Beth Stl . . .  11 34% 34
Case J I . . . .  14 54 52%
Chrysler . . . .  133 42% 41% 
Coml Sol . . .  39 22% 22
Ccn Gas . . . .  35 34 % 33% 
Con Oil . . . .  49 10% 10%
Con Oil Del .. 18 20% 2014
cur Wrl .......  15 3% 3
El P&L ... 5 6 5%
Gen El ....71 20% 20%
Gen Mot . . . .  79 32% 32%
Goodrich _ 9 13 1244
Goodyear ___ 8 27 % 26%
111 Cen ..........  20 25 24%
Int Harv . . . .  34 34 33
Int T&T . . . .  34 13% 12% 
Kennec — ...  44 22% 21%
M K T  ......... 2 9%
Mo Pac . . . . . .  3 3% 3%
M Ward . . . .  133 29% 2774
Nat Dairy . . .  74 18% 18% 
Nat Distil .. 216 23 % 21%
Nat P & L .......  10 1Q% 974
N Y Cen .......  52 2974 29
N Y N H&H 11 15% 15
Nor Am . . . . . .  30 17% 17%
Ohio Oil .......  19 11% 11%
Packard . . . .  33 3% 3%
Penn R R . 45 31% 30%
Phil Fet . . . .  10 18 1774
Pub Svc 14 J. .9 36 % 36
Radio .........  60 7 674
Rem Rand . 1 0  11 10%
Repub Stl . . . .  21 17% 17
Shell ..............  2 8%
Skelly ............. 3  9 \
Soc Vac . . . .  62 16% 1574 
Sou Pac . . . .  43 25 % 24%
Sou Ry .........  61 24% 22%
S O N J .......  30 44% 44%
Studebaker . . .  5 4% 4
Tex Corp . . .  14 2*% 24% 
Un Carb . . . .  30 44% 44 
Unit Aire . . . .  35 19%' 18% 
U S Ind Ale .1 6  42% 4174 
U S Rub . . . .  13 18% 18
U S Stl .......  57 41% 40%

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc ...  30 2% 2
El B&S ......... 63 15% 15
Gulf Pa . . . . . .  1 64%
Humble .........  12 43% 4274
S O Ind .......  10 27% 27%

came back in a day or two and 
said he had seen this doctor, but the 
dcctor wanted $75 and he could not 
raise the money.

T tried then and several times 
later to get him to go to his father. 
He said he would rather die.

“After that he Just worried me 
to death about It.”

Obtained Prescription.
On Monday, she said, according 

to Updegraff, Myers came to her, 
told her he had obtained a pre
scription from a Chickasha doctor 
and asked for a .place to stay while 
the preparation was being taken. 
She agreed, and, according to the 
story, the girl began taking the 
medicine Monday afternoon, con
tinuing at intervals until the time 
of her death.

Mrs. Brown insisted she took no 
part In the arrangement other than 
to provide the couple With a place 
to stay. Until 2:25 p. m. yesterday,

ugh CanalGeo. Arliss, above, is thf featured 
star in “The House of Rothschild,’’ 
opening today at La Nora theater. 
It is one of his greatest pictures.

CRISTOBAL. CL Z.. July 11 (AP) 
—President Roosevelt’s cruiser, the 
U. S. S. Houston, dropped anchor 
in the harbor here at 8:30 a. m. 
today and received aboard Secre
tary of War George H. Dem, pre
paratory to a trip of inspection 
through the Panama canal.

The war secretary, who la In 
charge of the canal tone, described 
the canal as not only a vital fac 
tor in national defense but also as 
“ the greatest Of non-military acti
vities.”

The president came on deck early 
to witness the trip through the 
gigantic ■ canal connecting two oce
ans.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWSAIRSHIPS CONDEMNED

WASHINGTON. July 11. UP}— 
Secretary Swanson told reporters 
today that the airship Los Angeles 
had been condemned as unsafe for 
further flight. It has been desig
nated only for experimental use fn 
its hangar and around a mooring 
mast at Lakehurst, N J.

J F. Ritchie of Amarillo was 
Pampa business visitor yesterday.

Mrs. J. V. Coffee of Miami shop 
ped in the city this morning Fame's just a bubble, as Sally 

Rand proves here. Sally, back at 
the Chicago world’s fair, ha* toss
ed away her fans and now there's 
nothing between her and her gap
ing audience but this six-foot bal
loon.

-L a  N ora-
3 DAYS — STARTS

S U N D A Y

GASOLINE PRODUCTION
w a s i n g t p n , July ll. (ip)—A 

national gasoline production of 36,-
270.000 barrels for August was ap
proved today by Secretary Ickes. 
oil administrator.

This represents a decrease of
930.000 barrels as compared with 
July.

reputation,” she said In explain
ing why she did not tell all that she 
knew at first, Updegraff recounted.

Fraternity brothers of Myers were 
questioned In an attempt to learn 
his whereabouts.

Chosen in 1980 by Fredric March, 
movie stkr. as the university’s “most 
beautiful" girl, Miss Mills also was 
elected

BAER-
CARNERA

FIGHT PICTURES
Round By Round 

Blow by Blow-

on n g e  of fl.a 
31 aid  August/ 
ION 1 SH O W  
BEAUTY PAgl 
plication > r l i  
office.

NEW POSTMASTERS
WASHINGTON, July U . <AV- 

Acting postmasters announced to
day by Postmaster General Tarley 
included:

Texas: Benjamin. Charles R. 
Weaver, Deport. C. H. Nobles.

/AND
:a n t .
Nora 'most popular," and in 

1931 was named engineer’s queen. 
She was graduated last month, and 
was engaged to marry Bernard 
Doud, university of Oklahoma en
gineering student, who lives in 
Shreveport, La.

Miss Mill's parents believed she 
had got\e to Tulsa to attend a 
house party. Friends there knew of 
none.

They remained at her home 
Tuesday, Mrs. Brown said, both

COMING
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY

The. Year’s Outstand
ing Screen Achievement

For Kent
W. D. Allen of Miami spent the 

day on business here.FOR RENT—Front bedroom, close 
in. Men only. 404 North Hill, lc-82 
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, ad

joining bath. 514 North Warren.
Ip-82

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur
nished 4-room house. 330 Perry 

2c-82

(Continued from Page 1) 
most twig. It looks like a wonder
ful crop and is an eye-opener to 
many persons who do not expect to 
find lruit in this climate. We're 

I going to make that orchard fam
ous next September for the sake of 

I Gray county as a whole. ■ ■ , And 
a bit of apple cider will help the 

! visitors’ thirst.

BY ALAN GOULD,
NEW YORK. July 11 (JO—Back 

In the trenches for pennant warfare 
today after giving nearly 50,000 
howling fans the greatest combined 
one-day baseball and vaudeville 
chow In the history of the sport, 
American leaguers can thank their 
lucky stars that Carl Owen Hubbell, 
the Oklahoma master of the “screw 
ball" and ace of National league 
pitchers, hurled no more than three 
of the nine spectacular innings In 
the now historic battle of the Polo 
Grounds.

Hubbell's dazzling performance in 
blanking the Americans for the 
first three frames and striking out 
five of the game’s greatest bats
men in succession—Ruth. Gehrig, 
Foxx. Simmons, and Cronin— ab
solutely stole the second annual all- 
star show yesterday. This dramatic 
achievement not only set Hubbell 
apart for the day as the star of stars

Research engineers In South 
Africa who have measured the speed 
of lightning falshes with revolving 
cameras have found that their aver
age rate exceeds 28,500 miles a sec
ond.St., Talley addition

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE — Four-wheel trailer

house 8x16. Good condition, at 
bargain. See at State Highway 
Warehouse, Highway 60. 3p-84

Emery Leads in
Western AmateurA l a n  J. G ouldWith

Boris Karloff 
I.c-retta Young FOR SALE—One bird cage and 

stand for' sale. Good condition. J. 
N. Barrett. Prone 865, lc-85

By ALAN GqULD
There's the merriest kind of an 

argument around the baseball ̂ bail- 
wicks over the fact that Messrs. 
William Harold Terry and Joseph 
Edward Cronin abruptly disregard
ed the verdict of the nation's' fans 
in making up their squads for the 
all-star major league battle.

One New York paper, in the en
terprising role of piift^-taker. found 
the reactions of the fan in the 
street to be severely critical of the 
rival major league pilots.

“Where would these fellows Cro
nin and Terry be without the 
fans?" demanded the bystanders, 
in chorus effect, “and why should 
they be so high-handed on the oc
casion when the voice of the peo
ple can express its desires? The 
big leagues voluntarily asked the 

j fans to pick the all star lineups, 
by popular ballot throughout the 
-cuntry. It wasn’t our idea, but 

| we liked it. Then, after we do 
| our part, what happens? Many 
of our selections are totally disre- 

| garded and the managers do as 
they please."

There’s some justice to this con
sensus squawk, at that. The trou- 

| ble is that the major leagues take 
it seriously. Consequently, when his 
ypat's all-star game was planned, 

was agreed that the popular vote 
i would serve only as a “guide” to the 
i managers, who would have the fl- 
t « a l authority in making selections. 

At that, only about a half dozen 
' 6f the 40 players finally selected 
f  were picked without regard to the 
! nation-wide balloting.

To the Gri 
shown qdr 
first cM l. A 
rtockiag oi 
100 ner cd

TWIN HILLS. Oklahoma City. 
July 11. <VP>—Ifole qualifying scores 
in the Western Amateur golf cour- 
nament Included:

David Goldman, 78-76—154 
Grable W. Duvall. Jr„ 76-77—153. 
Curtis Collier, 79-79—158.
Eob Ccnliff Jr., 72-82—154.
Billy Lee Craig, 78-79—157.
M. L. Massing ill. 80-80—160. 
Walter Emery, 76-75—151.
Verne Stewart. 76-80—156. 
Charley Reasor. 79-76—155.
R. A. Owens, 78-79—157.
C. E. Flood, 77-78—155.
Ed White. 74-81—155.

itatiVfe,PRODUCE
CHICAGO, July 11. OP)—Butter, 

firm: creamery specials (93 score) 
24-24%; extras (92) 23%; extra
firsts (90-91) 226-23; firsts (88-89) 
21%-%; seconds (86-87 ) 20-20%;
standards (90 centralized car lots) 
23%. Eggs, firm; extra firsts cars 
15%; local 14%; fresh graded firsts 
cars 15. local 14; current receipts 
12%-13%. Poultry, steady; hens 
12%-13: leghorn hens 9%; rock fry
ers 20-22%, colored 17%; rock 
springs 23%, colored 21%; rock 
broilers 18%-21, colored 17%, leg
horns 13-14, bare backs 14-15; roost
ers 9; turkeys 10-14; spring ducks 
10-14. old 8-9;' spring geese 11, old

FCR SALE— Three-room home, 
garage. Talley Addition. M. Hef

lin. realitor, corner Kingsmill and 
Ballard. 3c-84

Today & Thursday

NOW IT CAN 
BE TQLDI . . .
die story of one of 
our smartest schools

FOR SALE—Rental cottages, fur
nished, running full and rented 

to permanents; for sale on good 
terms. Merrick and B6yd. Pampa,
Texa^ ____ 12c-94
FOR SALE—Used ice boxes. Norge 

Sales Co. 214 N. Cuylar.
3c-83

FOR SALE OR TRADE,—Three- 
room house and 2 lots for truck. 

Write box H. H . care Pampa News.
____________  3p-83
FOR TRADE -Two good houses in 

McLedn for Pampa resident prop- 
ertygjoh n  i  Bradley. Combs-Wor- 
iey Jfidg. 3c-83

A la o , vvJ V
WIVES wHp
respective G1 
GOOD FL0d

many HOUSE- 
)D R from their 
V(*t try 'î «4Ce

but overshadowed the subsequent 
proceedings, during which the Amer
icans wiped out a four-run deficit 
b y . shellacking Lon Waroeke and 
Van Mungo, took the lead with a 
6-run outburst in the fifth Inning 
and then coasted to a 9 to 7 victor; 
over the Nationals behind the ef
fective relief pitching of young Mel
vin Leroy Harder of Omaha, Neb., 
and the Cleveland Indians. Harder 
held the Nationals to one hit In the 
last five innings.

SOUTH WEST M ll/IN G  COMPANY
W e AppreciaK Your Business' 

Phone 264PAMPA
NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS. July 11 (AV- 
The market was quite active most 
of the morning. Prices continued 
to advance after the first hour on a 
bullish weekly weather and crop 
summary, a sharp advance of 5 
cents a bushel in wheat and good 
trade buying and covering,

October advanced to 12.83 and 
December to 12.98. or 24 points 
aboye yesterday’s cloee. Late In 
the morning, prices eased ofr some 
on profit taking and on the detailed 
map showing.a number of showers 
In Texas.

prices were 7

Sjfjfc US FOR used cars, rebuilt 
^batteries, auto repairing. Cook’s 
Garage Salvage One-naif block 
west Jpfrjson Drug. 5p-84
r o S ’ sKLE—We have in the vicin- 

Uy, qrfew uprights, 2 players, one 
gflndjt a slightly used. Will sell 
fM  tjalance due. Cojlins Piano Co.. 
Breenville, Texaar' 6c-84

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. July 11 F| 
—Two shots were fired, 11 men were 
arrested and two others were in
jured in strike disorder* today at 
the Wehr Steel Casting company 
plant in suburban West Allis.

BF.RLIN, July 11 (VP)—A warrant 
was issued today for the “ tempo
rary” arrest of Otto Klemperer, 
conductor of the San Francises 
orchestra and guest conductor of 
the New York Philharmonic So
ciety. Klemperer, a Jew, was form
er musical director-general of the 
state opera In Berlin. Klemperer, 
who left Germany early in 1933, was 
accused of tax evasion and is now 
in Vienna.

icellaneoj

SYCHOl
A* mid-session, 

points down from the highs, but 
still 17 to 19 points above the cloee 
of yesterday.ATTRACTION the addition of a completettm  helnsH hurqjjfds m 

to contolftment and Suc
re adyfntagOJ of inis op- 

Ggn today.' Bring your 
to this matter phychlc 

hology adviS*.

“ Look For a 
/Silver Lining”

—.Also—
‘SPOTTED WINGS’

this :*y  1 
cess. K ik 
port unity, 
problems 
and pluitf 
Located
Pampa Hi __  ____________

GiJfanteed Steam Oil 
CROQUIGNOLE 

PERMANENT WAVES 
Regular $19 value, 

special this week, $1.50.
W  PAMPA BARBER SHOP 

Iva Coleman
" 2 doors south Dflley Bakery
PERMANENTS ~~$1 .op^upT" Wet set 

15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. 26p-102

Wheat: 
July old . 
July new 
Sept, old 
8cpt new 
Ddc. old 
Dec. new

Close
92%
92%
93%
93%

The Fans Missed a Few
Cronin frankly told newspaper- i 

men he was reluctant to go against, 
un1 ( Sph'Wvi wishes of the fans, 

j Joe, like many others, looks upon 
I the game as the fulfillment cf ev- 
| ery fan’s dream but from the prac- 
j tlcal standpoint he hardly could 
1 abide by a popular vote that would 
glvq him Lefty Grove for pitching 
duty this year instead of Charley 
(IWd) Ruffing of the Yankees

Orove, if he Is not entirely 
through, is definitely on the shelf 
with a lame arm and would be 
nothing but a name la any all-star 
lineup, whereas Ruffing has sud
denly become just about the "hot
test" pitching proposition in either 
league. Three straight shutouts by 
the Yankee right-hander In June 
did not give the fans much chance 
to take (him out of consideration. 
Presumably, too. the fans did not 
have all the inside facts When they 
voted a preference for Willis Hud- 
lln of the Indians over his team
mate, Mel Harder, who was the 
choice of Cronin and Walter John
son.

Cronin, on the -other hand, had 
every reason to be critical of the 
fans for not Including A1 Simmons 
among the too three outfielders Al. 
with a tremendous mid-western 
vote last year, topped even Babe 
Ruth In the 1933 contest but he 
ran fourth this year to Heinie 
Manush. Ruth and Earl Averlll of 
the Indians. An all-star outfield

NEW YORK, July 11. (<<P>—Charle* 
Hutchinson, 65, treasurer of the 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and 
Bailey circus, died yesterday after 
a 3-3months illness.

bulr
WANTED:

Girls 16 years or older to ap
pear in Bathing Beauty Pag 
cant—Apply at La Nora Thea 
tre Box office.

THOMPSON ON OIL
DALLAS. July 11. (/Pi- Ernest O. 

Thompson, member of the Texas 
railroad commission, asserted today 
that "hot oil • in east Texas Is a 
thing of the past, for Illegal oil i« 
so hard to get that they are resort^ 
?ng to common thievery Instead of

MERCURY AT 103
The temperature at 2 o'clock 

this afternoon stood -at 103 de
grees in the shade. Yesterday at 
the same hour the mercury was 
topped at 102 degrees and two 
degrees cooler than at 11 o’clock

which w ill be in change o f

running hot oil.seem that the baseball leaders 
themselves are In the best position, 
after a final analysis, to make the 
selections for all-star battle.

onths tb8  classified adver- 
fc^ws^fWincr^ased to such 
Fivp'xhe proper attention td 
Ife new apartm ent wafe

10r-25c 
Today & 
Thursday

PJMNCE CONTORT BURIED 
THE HAGUE. July 11. (Ab’-H ep - 

ry. prince cons#r* of the Nether
lands. was burled today with' Im
pressive rites. A-- throng of mourn
ing Hollanders estimated at 300,- 
000 lined the route of the funeral 
procession to Delft.

HOT DAYS and summer sports 
• Demand shorter hair. Special 

afcmi Mae Murry permanents for 
Ti.oo. Phone 345 Mrs. Browns’ 
Beauty Shop. Brunow building.
back of Levines. _ 26p-86
CARD READINGS—Tells love af

fairs, business transactions, past,
present and future life. 701 So.

* - to-W
GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 

waves for $1.50. Duart permanents 
$1.95 Mrs. Zula Brown, new loca
tion. Brunow Building. Phone 345.

28c-10T7

A Knickerbocker Voter
One of my esteemed associates 

suggests, with a bit of sarcasm,
that while Cronin was about the 
Job of making wholesale revisions 
In the fans’ lineup he might have 
gone a bit further by substituting 
Knickerbocker, the sensational 
ycung Cleveland shortstop, for him
self. • °

Cronin, he avers, has been off- 
form and well behind Knicker
bocker In batting but I  know of 
no baseball men who would hesi
tate If given the choice of Cronin 
or Knickerbocker for a single game. 
The Washington manager is still 
the more dangerous man at the 
bat when a hit means a run and he 
yields to no one on the defense.

By the same reasoning,

added
ALANREED MAN DIES

WICHITA FALLS, July 11. OR— 
W. N. Greenwood, 75, Alanreed 
rancher! died today at the home of 
a daughter In Wichita Falls. He 
had been In 111 health for more 
than a year. The body was sent 
this afternoon to Alanreed for bur
ial. Survivors Include the daugh
ter in Wichita Falls and two oth
ers, Mrs. J. Walker Green of Chil
dress and Mrs. Ben T. Johnson of 

There is one son in

Individu&i att^/ntion will be given your “ want ads” 
in the future. Just telephone 666 or 667 and ask for 
the classified advertising department or for Norman 
Whisenand. ^

You are invited to make greater use of these ec
onomical ads. Their results are becoming widely 
known and more and more people are finding them 
valuable.

Lost and Found
LOST — ’By an aged U dy . One 

inner mntress in pasteboard car
ton on Amarillo hlgnwny one mile 
out of town. Notify Mann Furni
ture Co. 281. 3c -82

Ided: “ AIR OF MANIACS' 
& “NORTH OF ZERO”

McLean.
Wichita Falla and two others In 
Alanreed.By the same reasoning. Bob 

Johnson of tha Athletics, as the 
current home-run leader with an 
output double that of Ruth, would 
be entitled to the right field all- 
star assignment for the Americans 
but I find none- regretting the foot 
that the Babe will be "In there” 
when the curtain unfolds on base-

BEFOjRB
ADDED

ball’s newest drama.
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Oil Production 
In Texas DropsTWILIGHT OF BIS FULL CAREER

M >n V . Rockefeller, once known Mt 
« « * » ' ' ,  Hchejt m m . wo. n  „ u >
!  . T j ' i ' L j -  a i*.i JO' k »  keenM M  from r ubllc attention, and few 
low thla one-time (lant of finance. Here 

on intimate aUmpae of Rockefeller, 
ritten by on Aaaociated Free, write! 
ko kae .nn  aeouaintod with him Sarins 
MkafoUrr'r tripe aonth each winter.

BY BENTON E. JACOBS
iOedaatOtad Preea Staff Writer)

Iterd W«rk, eager play, refusal to 
orry and an Infinite trust in his 
l*d—this ample philosophy has 
Uped John Davison Rockefeller 
ry through his 95 years.
There probably la no better ex
tension of his philosophy than 
It* brief verse he composed a few 
tars ago. had printed on small,

TULSA, Okie July 10 (AV-Wlth 
major fields easing up during the
part week the nation’s crude oil out
put war forced down 17.413 barrels 
daily, the Oil and Oas Journal re
ports, bringing the total production 
to 2.644.989 barrels a day. Daily 
average production for the previous 
week was 2,662.402 barrels.

Oklahoma production decreased 
from 515,090 barrels to 500,434 bar
rels. California output dropped to 
E12 000 from 515,500 barrels.

Texas showed a decrease from 1,- 
148.075 barrels to 1,140,337 barrels 
with East Texas dropping to 577,- 
110 barrels from 583.750 barrels.

Kaiv’as production was reported 
at 130.546 barrels as compared with 
131330 barrels for the previous 
week. The Docky Mountain fields 
dropped from 96.840 to 96,250 bar
rels.

Eastern fields, including Michi
gan. jumped from 131,241 barrels to 
136,177 barrels.

ROCKEFELLER RULES
(By The Ah hIiM  Prual

Some 20 years ago, John D. 
Rockefeller's personal physician 
outlined five simple rules for 
healthful living. The aged finan
cier’* friends report that he still 
Observes them.

J. Don't worry.
2. Don’t acquire overweight.
3. Drink three quarts of water 

a day.
4. Exercise (fitly.
5. Sleep In fresh atr. _ _ ;

thspked his Hub tliat lie was not as 
other miti.
. Sba could not »tau<l mueli more, 
site felt, as s!>e smod ny a window 
Of the drawing rooip to trace the 
care, by their gleaming lights that 
followed the avenue Tears, It had 
been itnee she bad suffered thus 
trow her aunt's settle end It* tmpli- 
catlo*. .. -

Why must she turn bqck to the 
rounger heart that could suffer? 
What, bad wade her turn?

What cofiid the do about Bob? It 
Wat Geoffrey she wanted. Geoffrey 
rupee to three week* he bad been 
In town now, and without tending 
a word to her.

She gulfed deep on her cigarette 
to see. In the blue flouting smoke, 
Mrs. Powers, saying. 'But. dear, yon 
do belong In this bouse and to us."

She belonging l« that bouse! Why 
couldn't she laugh at It? Rhe hffd 
sneered at nervous breakdowns. 
Was she to suffer one? She mustn’t 
cry. and she wanted to cry all the 
time. •

‘ ‘Doubtless Mrs Powers will be re
lieved." said Miss Gertrude who ap
peared to pursue the theme, "biu It 
will seebi hard to ibv young man for 
a time . , ,  aiihoitgh I presume he will 
live to liigitk you.’

That stopped Marsha's impulse to 
tears,

“ But you’re simply too fond of 
me. Aunt," Marshs replied, “ybu 
think everyone must love me es 
yioii do!"

It silenced Miss Gertrude. She 
glared, and making her angry.helped 
a little. Alice appeared to say. “The 
telephone. Muss Mu’-.abs'.’’

fa e t l u i le  on hi 
armlwo mother.

npu? al
ionefl.

Chapter Nine 
PASSAGE Air ARMS

I WISH," said Marsha "that t 
were ntch enjhgl to belong In 

this house." She realised it bad beoti 
long since she had done mare thaA 
to laugtf at the tvord "nice." and not 
she had said it seriously had her 
eyes had brimmed.

“ But, dear, you do belong Id thla 
house and to us!" Bob's mother as 
sured her. She added In an aside t̂  
Bob. "A little nervous." and she 
added th that, and more loudly.. 
"Boh." will you be sa good as to rlnfc 
for tear*

Marsha had caught it all. Bub laid 
a baud on her. shouider as he tnovqd 
toward the biUl. They were both anx
ious that she, should be happily ai 
ease with theta and beyond feeling 
nervous while within their reach.

“Ob, don't!" she thought “don’t 
be so kind!” •

The tea was. patently, a gala nf 
fair; the beat of all the gotid purer 
lain was upon a Huge, gleaming 
Silver tray which Bartholomew 
brought to set on a solid table bi 
f«re Mrs. Bowers. Mrs. Powers 
measured front a caddy tea that had 
come from China. Bob sat staring 
A'.Meraha. Marslta tried to speak 
easily, naturally, bui she could opt.

At dinner that algh> Miss Gertrude 
Was rdrely loquacious She had the 
Chtfoaity tb*t thriven In persons 
without Imagination lo pcvenl spirit
ual toes upon which questions may 
f m f  . . , .

“ I am. frankly, offer." she admit
ted with at) acid smile, "to hear of 
ybgf adventure qt this afternooii: 
1 could not coocdtve tfie—let us say

“. . . . A Beautiful Thought"
Hand-shaking and felicitations

exchanged, Mr. Rockefeller would 
smilingly hand over the selections 
for the reporter to read.

“ If you please," he always said, 
adding. “Read It slowly. It la a 
beautiful thought we have today."

The breakfast could wait. The 
nervous valet might fldgtt. but the 
morning devotional came first.

Once when the sentiment partic
ularly appealed to Mr. Rockefeller's 
mood, a tear slipped all but unob
served down his cheek. Unostenta
tiously he wiped It away.

Golf was his greatest hobby un
til recently. He did not play at all 
last winter, but walked among the 
flowers in th.e sunshine at the Case
ment, his winter home, for exercise.

to work

holiday-

Amarillo Divers 
Ard Swimmers Win 
From Pampa Team

♦us of finance and philanthropy has 
sought quiet seclusion where he 
tuay spend his declining years In
Cheerful tranquility.

His Monsing Meditation
No more dees he take an active 

interest In the affairs of the day. 
although he keeps Informed In de
tail of the doings of his fellow man.

Until lost Winter, when Illness 
pretetited. John D. Rockefeller for 
several years received an Asso
ciated Stress representative as his 
train halted briefly In Jacksonville, 
Fla., en route to his sunny estate at 
Ormond Beach.

Always these interviews came Just 
as thh first, fresh rays of morning 
sun filtered through the open win
dows of his compartment. It was 
time for the morning meal.

The breakfast board In the 
Rockefeller household Is always the 
scene of his dally meditation—an 
hour for prayer and reverie.

Sometimes "Neighbor John" — 
many of his Florida frlSnds know 
him affectionately as that, although 
none ever addresses him directly 
thus—would ask the reporter to sit 
down and read the meditation.

Seldom Weighty TMseasaions
Sometime* there was a poem, a 

timely bit o f philosophy, always * 
prayer. The Interviews usually, got 
into reverse with ML Rockefeller 
asking many of the questions, chat
ting of golf, of the ~

Gem Lake swimmers from Ama
rillo Sunday won from a team of 
Pampan; at the local swimming
pool Amarillo's diving team also
was victorious.

The result of the meet follows: 
20-yard free style—Kleyer. Ama

rillo; Cazzell, Amarillo; Mtuldy, 
Pampa.

6f>-yard free style—Keyer. Ama- 
,H11 ; CazzeH, Amarillo; Minnlg. 
Pampa.

40-yard breast—Keyer Amarillo; 
Swanson, Pampa; Barrow, Ama
rillo.
4C-yard back—Moody. Pampa; Bar- 
row. Amarillo; Deneman, Amarillo.

One-man relay—Moody, Pampa; 
Barrow. Amarillo.

3-man Medley relay—-P am pa 
fMoody. Minnlg, Swanson); Ama
rillo.

Free style relay—Amarillo; Pam
pa.

Diving—Cazaell. Amarillo; Bar- 
row, Amarillo; Whittenburg. Pam- 

! pa; Deneman and Walstad, tie.
Junior diving—Huggins, Amarillo; 

Keiser, Pampa.

For many years he took great de
light in distributing the famous 
Rockefeller dime*. He always re
membered the reporter and each 
member of his family with these 
“tokens," as he called them.

"Are you married?" he would ask. 
"That’s splendid, and have you any 
children? And are your parents liv
ing, and your wife’s parents?” 

There would be a shiny new dipt* 
for each. And as he placed them 
separately into the reporter's hand 
Mr. Rockefeller would say;
• "Bless him." or "Bless her.”

“Do you think,” he'd ask as the 
reporter started away, that some
one else might gpt some good from 
these If yoii published them?" He 
handed over copies of what ftad 
been read at the morning medita
tion. ...

Call Him “»|r. R.”  ...
•‘Jltr. R"—his household staff ad

dressed him thus—particularly loves 
poetry.. Often if a poem, appeals to 
him he has It reproduced on small

llow the world's largest bridge 
will spaa San Francisco bay is 
shown bi this architect’s repre
sentation on an aerial photograph 
of the $75,000,900 San Francisco- 
Oakland span, 8 1-4 miles long.

the same fate the "discovery” well 
suffered. .

on. The court house lawn was 
dogged with prospectors dickering 
with small land owners. Today it 
was a ghost town. The running of 
salt water in the "last hope," the 
Cranfill and Germany test, defi
nitely ended the excitement. It was

BOOM TOWN EXPIRES
RUSK, July 11 i/P|—It was all 

ever but the reminiscing for this 
little town today. Six weeks ago the 
streets were crowded with excited 
oil prospectors. Prices shot sky 
high and the boom was apparently

Cattle can be permanently brand
ed with a chemical preparation 
that removes their hair and turns 
the skin where It is applied white.

XjpVBMBBIt had f r o z e n  and 
thawed again and again; the last 

of Us weeks wee held, tot the meat 
pert, Iti.a fog.which turned the rlvqy 
and harbor craft clamorous and that 
made old scenes strangely and 
eerily new.

Miss Gertrude waa load In her de
scriptions of the deaths from Influ
enza. which was "creeping over the 
city to paralyse U” : she shook bar 
bead and gloated, a blue blooded 
ghoul, who, called her fascination 
for the morbid, "my ready sym
pathy." v

Marsha forced her smile and dwelt 
upon those lines of Hotisman's 
which have lo do with dressing nnd 
washing and eating and thinking 
and “God knows why.” She tried to 
fill her time and she tried not to 
think. She thoaglu a great deal and 
abb could not dll her time.

“ You're so strangely and unhap
pily restless!" Miss Gertrude com
plained over ber solitaire cards and 

Jbamever-eodlng games.
It wee a relief when Marsha real

ized Bob knew. He came the last 
evening of November. Alice admit
ted him In her grim and silent way; 
Marsha looked up from the book, 
which was With all the rest she'd 
read lately. "so dull!" to see him 
standing Ip tbe doorway that led 
to the hall and seeming to dll it. 
Sbe appreciated his slleot entrance; 
it waa novel and like him.'

"I didn't hear you,” she said. 
“Conte in—’’

He moved, across the room with
out speaklpg. and with the long 
stride of a tall man whose waist 
has been thinned by work outdoors 
and whose shoulders have been 
broadened by it.

Marsha looked up at him testlngly. 
“ 1 think you’re not very glad lo see 
me," the said.

"God help me. I am!”  he an
swered: bla voice was roughened 
and.he breathed a bit unevenly.

She rose to stand bv him; be had 
evidently been walking, ooat open 
aqd blowiag. Little beads of talst 
were on bla waistcoat; bla'stiff shirt 
was pock-marked.

Ha looked more raffled than the 
had dreamed he, who w it so con
tained, could look.

"Why the Paavo Nurmi feat on a 
night Hke tb iyr the naked; site 
know w{)l enough; but anything to 
got U qverl "There’s a lovely daw 
on you* shaggy Here# eyebrows.

“ I do likf than. Bob! You' really 
are at gentle aa a lamb and as tnno 
cent as those old maMa who serve 
on committees for the suppression 
of vice, but you can look so alarm 
tagP’

He said nothing, staring down on 
bar. -

"Well." she want on. "the day has 
been dull! Gat at, It! You're going 
to ask pse whether It's all been a 
game, aren't yon?”

(Coiytitto. m*. b  K. ftrUnd-Tlyltr)

"It was a hit strange.” Marsha an
swered. She stared a tittle tragical- 
tf.aj the silver which, having come 
from such proudly respectable sp 
cestors, had. always made her feel 
more than ever the Pariah she knew

talk, 
questions

about weighty topics of tbe day 
unless he himself brought up the 
subject. v

Always tile poem or prayer or 
philosophical excerpt was timely. 
Near Thanksgiving the theme would 
be appropriate to the season. Once 
there was the general Idea of the 
rgolden rule.”

Most times breakfast sat before 
him—a baked apple, cereal and 
weak tea. There was only slight 
variation from this morning menu.

All his meals while .traveling were 
prepared In his special car by a 
servant well acquainted with his

MealsMrs. Towers Impress 
erlnide probed on. , 
bald a t  as a woman 
^W o/cem  al twenty 
ha aSsgwffred partly, 
e knits ’ hosqscratch* 

are wrurfled around 
•srueBfatlke a dog be- 
r tpdhge, and I could 
1 die amalgamation tq 
-with advice. Is my 
leGUmeyffv do you re

ach her glv«i| 
the sdrvanM, 
descripUdp ai 
qulrq-ttfore?”

•That was MarshaVipId manner, 
but she had Inal her Eik to the mu 
sic aud sbe cotnd bdt chant the- 
words with ametr MHvhess fc>0n 
Mias GertrudeVffd saw little Hostile 
her own righteousness noticed the 
change. S '

"I presume you wU/break It off?" 
sbe queried, /  .

"I presume 1 shall," Marshs 
agreed. She edded. "It has'heeu done 
before.”

“ 1 think perhaps.” Miss Gertrude 
commented, “ that It wilt be the most 
heartless and wtdkedAhing that even 
_you have ever done/

“ We’ll not quaiTelL>M?ut that.” 
Marsha gtated. ’’ (  feel as do yqu. 
No, thank Jbj/.. Alice, I don’t car* 
for anv aweSrf.’’

She'rose tbenr^tpyoqBf'be good 
enough to exewte me. Jffint-e-"

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
List o f  filings for Monday. July 9:
TOL—W. S. Pendleton et al to 

Skelly Oil Co. NE H section 32, 
block 13.

TOL—W S. Pendleton et al to 
Skelly Oil Co, NE *4 section 6. 
block A-8.

TOL.—W. S. Pendleton et al to 
Skelly Oil Co., SW V4 section 3, 
block A-8.

ROL.—Magnolia Petroleum Co., 
t<S Charles Biskebom, S '4 of SW 
% section 3, block A-8.

ROL.—Hal H. Vaughan to Charles 
Biskebom. N H of SW section 
3, block A-8.

ROL.—Magnolia Petroleum Co., 
to Thro. Lauer et ux, SW !4 of 
NE 14 section 8, block A-8.

OL.—A. A. Smith to The Texas 
company. W V4 of SW >4, section 
33. block 13. *

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany. Wheeler, Texas.

ARfZHARRY

D r. Pepper Proposes This N ew  System 
O f Bodily N ourishm ent For

HEALTH, ENERGY, and 
WEIGHT CONTROL

Terfas Centennial 
News’ Published room, wanting to move tl)M. that, 

knowing sheYIacZKl not off each oh 
Ject bad Ita sawed spot— wondered 
whether Geoffrey bati telephoned 
while she was out, perhaps.

She wanted to see him, needed to 
aee him.

She wanted to be taken back by: 
hfin to the ground where ooe stood, 
careless of other*’ hurts; to tbe 
ground where one thought only-of 
“ killing” one’s own drearily stretch
ing time.

Sbe moved toward tbe dining 
room. “Alice,”  she said, her voice 
quick and sharpened by strain, •*ld 
Mr. Tarleton telephone this after 
noon?" *

Alice answered with, "No. Miss
MarAa * . '  . j,
'  Miss Gertrude smiled without 

raffing bag eyes (ten* ber pjate: her 
sraugpesa stag, T h *  way of tbe

ta Sant >• a.Z Maraka

be! W e'd  try to eat c jp a gb  for a twenty-four-hour stretch. 
Our immediate t>rcse^ woyjjj be a feast; our immediTte 
futurejutoRilnev Tlieu»*frtTaa,R7achine isn't built that way, 
so i  etfVaiiffpied ttjR tnTPpSrday habit.

-> l f  tnfBfa-iwral:; a day are better than one, then six should 
be better than thcet^aUf  temf iftg '.sf\ shmrfft ftc rsMe-mwmlfci

d?omc, solid " fu d ^ Y h e  other three should be 
ysnacks,”  Iit»hty#BPf*s(preJ^Tably litjuid)that burns,quickly; 
And is complWcly useil ta doing a/temporary job.

Dr. PcpjPcr, bcim»diqui3rBLtaeaI. Its calorics arc partially 
digested. they turn into motive power. At these
hours, the system consumes them greedily, completely, leav
ing iW> surplus to store as excess fat. W ithin three days, the 
humaV body, by this system, usually perfects a balance in 
cnerg}\control. Drink-a-bite between meals and let your 
appetitl at table adjust itself to your needs.

CORSICANA, July 11 'TPV-With 
preliminary work completed, the 
publicity staff of the Texas Cen
tennial commission began an active 
campaign today to make every citi
zen of the state “Centennial con
scious" within the next 60 days.

D ie commission publicity commit
tee Is composed of Lowry Martin, 
Corsicana, chairman; J. E. Josey, 
Houston, and Wilbur Hawk, Ama
rillo.

The staff Is composed of Harry 
Howard, chief of staff; Harry Benge 
Croaier. publicity executive; Earle 
RiMty. advertising executive; Jane 
Wood, general assistant and Bobble

How to Keep It More Constant
Note above chart. Solid line is characteris
tic o f rise and decline of b o d ily  energy 
when dependent upon only tbe custonuteY 
three meals a day. Dotted line is character;, 
istic o f the trend when the intake ae-Brttcr 
regulated, by sm all."iwiatTTs o f quisk; 
energy food, at the mid-meal hours o^Ttr. 
2 and 4 o ’clock. j l r  /

Izee Staten, research department.
The first issue of the "Texas Cen

tennial News" was scheduled to
make its appearance Tuesday after
noon.

TRY THIS 3-DAY TEST 
Results Will Surprhu You .

A receptacle for milk bottles has 
been invented that rings aa alarm 
and catches the hand of a thief

iron stressor Is hard.' 
■aw, through her. that

M idw ay •between breakfast and lunch, 
drink-a-bitc-to-cat. Repeat between lunch 
and dinner at 2 and 4 P. M. After three 
days, appetite usually becomes an auto
matic regulator o f the calorie intake, not 
only of the number, but of the use the body 
makes of them.

SCHOLASTIC PAYMENT 
AUSTIN, July 11 (/D—Payment of, 

$1 on the state scholastic per capita 
upporiUonroent will be made July 
15 the 'state department of edtpa- 
tion announced today, bringing to 
312 tba. total paid on the 1933-34 
apportionment of 316 per child. The 
department sold It expected to pay 
another 32 during August, leaving a 
12 balance still owing at the start 
eff me new fiscal year September 
1. compared to a deficit of 95 per

relief by the order. The weapons 
referred to were described as "state 
property.” _Here Are More Flevora in that Popular Pure Ice 

Cream and Sherbets
Lightning Strikes Twioc 

WINCHESTER. Vn. (API—Light
ning struck the home of Mrs- Tho
mas S. Crockett near here and 
plunged the house into darkness, 
although no serious damage was 
done. About the same time a bolt 
struck on another farm she owned 
aOBle distance and killed two hor-

Chocolate
Vanilla

the current
Freah Auric<

,,. Rj, A. TO DISBAND 
MUNTQH, Germany, July 11 <F>— 

A secret order wits Issued today to 
all member* of the storm troop sec
tion known as 8. A. reserves num
ber one, to turn in their arms, 
,which will be stored In depots. TVe 
uncertainty of the political Mtas-312 West Foster —  3 Doors East Rex Theal

*
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SUPPORTERS OF SENATOR WILL 
MAKE GOOD WILL TUESDAY 
-ST O P  AT PAMPA SCHEDULED

AMARILLO, July 1.—The "big 
punch" in the final drive to secure 
votes for Senator Clint C. Small,
Panhandle gubernatorial candidate, 
started in the Panhandle this week.
An intensive campaign to cover the 
entire 31st senatorial district is be
ing inaugurated.
* Motor caravans of Small support
ers will visit every city, town and 
hamlet in the district between now 
and the date of the election, July 28.

The first motorcade of Small 
forces, composed of citizens from 
several Panhandle towns will leave 
Amarillo. Thursday morning, July 
13, for a trip to the north plains, 
carrying the message of Senator 
Small's increasing strength in East 
Texas, South Texas, and Central 
Texas. In addition an appeal will 
be made to voters to cast their 
ballots for Senator Small as he is 
the home man and that he deserves 
at least a vote of gratitude for his 
past services to this section.

The second in a series of motor [ fatal "ouija board" shooting of her 
caravans, organized under the di- husband, was sentenced today by 
rection of Mason King of the News-j Judge P. A. Sawyer to 10 to 20 
Globe will leave Amarillo at 7 a. m. years in state prison. She announc- 
Tuesday, July 17, and will arrive ed an intention to appeal.

in Pampa at 9:10 a. m. for a stay of
50 minutes.

A. C. Johnson of Dalhart this 
week assumed active management 
of the Small campaign in the Pan
handle. He is tn charge of the local 
headquarters office.

The itinerary and schedule for the 
Senator Clint C. Small goodwill tour 
of Tuesday, July 17, follows:

Town— Ar Lv.
Amarillo ......... 7:00 am.
Panhandle . . . . ....... 7:40 8 10
White Deer ... .......  8:30 8:50
Pampa .......... 9:10 10:00
Miami ............. .10:30 11:00
Canad'an ... ....11 40 1:00 p.m.
Mobeetie ....... .......  2:00 2:20
Wheeler ......... .......  2:40 3:20
Shamrock . . . . ....... 3:40 4:30
McLean ......... .......  5:00 5:30
Alanreed ....... .......  5:45 5.55
Groom ........... . . .  6:30 7:00

WOMAN SENTENCED
ST. JOHNS, Ariz., July 11 (4 7 -

vicled of intent to murder in the

Charter No. 14207 Reserve District No. 11
Report of Condition of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
in Pampa, in t|)e State of Texas, at the close of business 

on June 30, 1934

ASSETS
Loans and discounts __
Overdrafts ___________
United States Government securities . 
Securities guaranteed by United States Gov

ernment as to interest and or principal-.
Other bonds, stocks, and securities________
Banking house, $30,000.00; Furniture and

fixtures, none ------------------------------------- -
Real estate owned other than banking house
Reserve with federal Reserve Bank ______
Cash in vault and balance with other banks
Outside checks and other cash item s___
Redemption fund with United States Treas

urer and due from United States Treasurer 
Other assets •------------------------------------------

$ 895,873.32
774.88

214,36000

20,278.50
107,694.92

30.000. 00
35.000. 00 

248.907 26 
931,141.86

11,272.38

313 00 
1,878.02

DEATH PENALTY TO BE 
DEALT POSSESSORS 

OF EXPLOSIVES

TOTAL ASSETS $2,497,494.14

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except United States Gov

ernment deposits, public funds and deposits
of other ban k s______ ___ ____________ $1,560,761.88

Time deposits, except postal savings, public
funds and deposits of other banks______

Public funds of States, counties, school 
districts, or other subdivisions or muni
cipalities i________ . — ----------------------- -

United States Government and postal sav
ings deposits __________________________

Deposits of other banks, including certif.ed
cashiers’ checks outstanding __________
Total of five items above:
. (a) Secured by pledge of 

loans and or invest
ments ....___________ $ 304,254 27

<b) Not secured bv pledge /
of loans and or in- f  j
vestments __________  2.026,172.7/

(c) Total Deposits __  2,330,426/17
Circulating notes outstanding 
Capital account:

Class A preferred stock.^
500 shares par $100.00

BY WADE WERNER, 
Associates Press Foreign Staff.
VIENNA, July 11 WH-Engelbert 

Dollfuss, Austria's fighting Uttle 
chancellor, announced a huge new 
drive against nazLs today after 
concentrating in his own hands 
all the military and police power 
of the nation.
The death penalty will be dealt 

out for the mere possession of ex
plosives. Dollfuss announced, in an 
effort to stop widespread bombing 
outrages.

Di a cabinet shakeup Dollfusx 
presented the resignation of the 
whole group to President Wilhelm 
Miklas and then submitted a new 
list for Miklas’ approval.

Dollfuss appeared determined to 
stamp out the whole nazi move
ment In Austria.

It was announced a period of 
grace will be allowed within which 
everyone possessing explosives will 
be given opportunity to surrender 
them.

After the expiration of this period 
the possession of any explosives 
without legal authority is punish
able with death.

Taking a leaf from the notebook 
of his neighbor and friendly protec
tor, Benito Mussolln, Dollfuss will 
add several cabinet portfolios to his 
active duties.

He will be chancellor, foreign 
minister, ministerd of defense, pub
lic security and agriculture.

All military and police power in 
Austria will be concentrated in his 
hands through the defense and se
curity posts.

A communique asserted the step 
was necessary for peace and order 
and to wipe out "the last vestiges of 
treasonable movement.”

Almost dally bombings and other 
acts of terrorism have kept the gov- 
jmment nervous for months. Aus
trian nazis were blamed by Dollfuss 
.importers. They are bitter foes 
Decau.se of the chancellor's unre- 
enting opposition to a union with 
Germany.

In remaking the government Doll
fuss crippled the power of the fas
cist heimwehr, or home guard, which 

. .il-u government favor by yeoman 
-vork during the bloody socialist 
revolution in February, although 
previously no great lover of Doll- 
.uss. *v

The heimwehr leaders, Prince 
Smst Van Starhenberg, vice clrnn- 
ellor, and Major Emil Fey, minister

MRS. JACK WADE 
IS DELEGATE OF 

MCLEAN’S CLUB
Will Attend Short 

Course Last 
O f July

Mrs. Jack Wade was unanimous
ly elected club delegate to the short 
course at A. Si M. college to be 
held the last week in July when 
the McLean Home Demonstration 
club met in the home of Mrs. C. M. 
Eudy.

Mrs. C. T. O'Neal presided for 
the meeting and Mrs. Jack Wade 
read the minutes of the last meet
ing. Members answered roll call 
with the statement of one of her 
problems in vegetable canning. The 
club voted to send letters of thanks 
to every one who helped in the con
test. Plans were made for a picnic 
in the city park at 4 p. m. Friday.

The McLean Home Demonstra
tion won second place In the recent 
county contest and received 100 tin 
cans. The members voted to fill 
the cans and sell them. The pro
ceeds are to be put into the club 
treasury.

The club wishes to thank the 
McLean merchants for their co
operation in the contest. Mrs r  T. 
■Vilson's Dry Goods presented Mrs. 
C. M. Eudy, who won first piace, 
four yards of printed pique. Stub
blefield's awarded Mrs. W. R. Wise 
first prize, four yards of cotton 
print, Mrs. A. E. Stafford won sec
ond prize and four yards of cotton 
print. Mrs. C. T. O’neal, who won 
third, was presented four yards of 
batiste. The Fair Store gave Mrs. 
Walter Smith a first place and 3% 
yards of print. Mrs. Jess Roberts 
won a second place and four yards 
of dress print.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to the following: Two visitors, Mrs. 
F . 'j .  Dooley and Miss Juanita 
Wade; Mmes. Ed Smith, Walter 
Smith, Jno B. Vannoy, Claude 
Hurst, Cloyce Chambers, A. E. Staf
ford, C. T. O’Neal, Jack Wade, 
Claude Robinson, and the hostess, 
Mrs. C. M. Eudy

163,766.02

475,985.10

115.254.27

14,659.70

/

6 ,2 6 0 .0 0

H IE  MAGNETS
WHY INDUSTRY WASN’T 

RUINED, IS POINT 
RAISED BY COLE

BY WILLIAM VOIGHT JR., 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
TULSA, Okla., July 11 GP)— 

While the five members of the 
congressional oil I nve s t i g a t i ng  
committee have protested vehe
mently that their present tour of 
the midcontinent area is wholly 
informal and unofficial, they have 
drawn the executives and others 
interested in the welfare of the 
industry to them like magnets.
This was shown when the five, 

headed by William P. Cole of Mary
land, was in Tulsa.

A veritable stream of oil men 
paraded to the suite occupied by the 
investigatory each with his own 
story of what was wrong with tlie industryj v'

The five constitute only a part of 
the committee, but they are gather
ing preliminary information on 
which will be based their open hear
ings in September, when they will 
summon witnesses and ask questions 
se eking definite data' on which to 
base recommendations to the new 
congress next winter.

Chairman Cole showed a lively in
terest in one specific point, the 
question of why, as he put it, the 
industry was not ruined.

"Everybody for the Thomas and 
Disney bills this spring told us that 
time and again. I want to know 
why it has not ha opened," he sa'd.

These bills would have provided 
for "quotas in commerce" of crude 
oil to be produced from individual 
wells, and would have limited the 
quantity of crude which might have 
been introduced both in intrastate 
and interstate commerce.

At this time a stop-gap new sec 
The"next raerting will be July 18 I ‘ ion °[  f lo w in g  the

at the home of Mrs. Jack Wade.

•LITICS,

By BYRON PRICE 
(Chief i ) f  Bureau. The Associated 

Î ress, Washington)
September 1 now is talked of 

among higher-ups in Washington 
as the probable date of General 
Johnson's retirement from NRA.

A plan to install W. Averell Har-
'f public security, will remain ini riman, of the celebrated Harriman for many years in the west
* • >w «<» “ '-IsKS'KXSi!'“u Z S T " ''” ” - K

i lines of the two bills is in process of 
I formation and may be Introduced 
any time by the petroleum adminis
trator, Secretary Ickes.

Another movement under way to 
halt the production of crude oil be
yond federal and state quotas is 

| understood to be nearing success in 
| East Texas.
\ Howard Bennette, the national 
refinery coordinator, has been al
most constantly In Tyler and near
by East Texas points for weeks lin
ing up the refiners and signing them 
up under contracts to major oil ope
rators who have agreed to supply 
them with legitimately produced 
crude sufficient for daily needs and 
purchase their surplus gasoline. 

With him has been his close as

cender power.

Washington 
[Daybook

per share, retire pie at 
$100.00 per share; Com
mon stock, 750 »f»ares, 
rar $100 00 poi* Share
Surplus. --------/ ___1 - .
Undivided p ro fits—met l r r 
Reserves/ffjr c#n tin Rene tea 
Total Capital Account L . . .

y [ ]
y $ i 2 f i , o o o . o o '

BY KIRKE SIMPSON
WASHINGTON—Various explan

ations have been offered unofficial
ly for the unprecedented demand 
on the mints for subsidiary coinage

Current talk revolves around 
Donald Richberg and S. Clay 
Williams as the leading possibilities.

Both already are in the NRA 
setup. They represent two sepa
rate straings of NRA enthusiasts. 
Should either be chosen to suc
ceed Johnson it might stir criti
cism that one particular school of 
hought was being favored too 

much.
For that reason a compromise 

excluding both may be the final 
solution.

Richberg is general counsel of 
NRA. His background is largely

disclosed by Secretary Morgenthau.! a labor background. He is rated 
The outpouring of pennies, nickels, j  as an outstanding liberal, and was 
dimes, quarters and half-dollars, i for years attorney for the Standard 
the secretary said, was out of all Railways, unions, 
proportion to any previous experl-1 Williams, also a lawyer, is a 
rnce at this season of the year, bu t1 special assistant to Johnson. He Is 
he made no attempt to ^xplaln it. j a tobacco company

15.000.Dtl 
10,897.17, 
lO.lXTO.t

t»  the pub-
Ition.'

/

1 6 0 ,8 ^ u y f

He just passed it aloni lie as "interesting infi 
Laid To

To some the answrfr promptly pc* 
curred that it was tt recovery. sjAp; 
that folks generally A’or* buylhgj 
hnore and retail demaifdg $0r (* 

..currency was taxing UW m*nts.y 
I roaming friend suggests a differ

official, and 
halls from the non-union belt of 
the south.

fifth berg has many friends among 
industrialists, and Williams among 
mbor men, but in either instance 
there doubtless would be protests.

v Organizing NRA
Johnson wants to get out for p;r- 

ent explanation after wardering j sbwfl and financial reasons. He 
through jmany states. - i wants to stay for reasons of pride.

TOTAL LIABILITIES a _____ y . .
MEMORANDUM: Loan*- and Jnvestm 

Pledged tojsecure Lidtilitioif:
United State#Government securities 
Other bonds? stocks, and Securities

"Morgenthau ought 
roaming,” he write*.

7 $2,497,494.14 demand for small change
to dd a llttte 
'This unusuiSj 
nge is due try

ts

2Y 1 .7 60  00 
9 7 ,3 0 0 .0 0

TOTAL PLEDGED (excluding redlscoun 
Pledged:

(a) Against circulating not
(b) Against United Stat 

and posta^ savings d
(c) Against public] fui....  _—__

countiefe, school! districts, \or other 
subdivisions or |municipal|l

(i) TOTAL PLEDGED ____ _

outstanding
overflment

les______

3 1 0 ,0 6 0 .0 0

6 ,2 6 0 .0 0

1 1 4 ,8 0 0 .0 0

1*9,000.00

310,060.00

STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF GRAY, es:
I, Edwin S- Vicars, Cashier of the above-named bank, 

do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 
the beat of my knowledge and belief.

EDWIN Sy VICARS, Cashier 
\ f Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of 

ijuly, 1934. J W. Gordon Jr., Notary Public.
-  CORRECT— ATTEST:

J. R. ROBY 
B E. FINLEY

COMBS, Directors.

I  1

TEXAS PAN1 
COJ

Everything from f t l c k [  
tew

Free Estimate* —

PHONE!

»FING

fork
. . .»

state sales taxes which reqi 
coupe of pennies for every > 
chase, including eating. Quil 
few states have such laws. .

“ I know. I was in California slip 
weeks and my pants still sag front 
carrying coppers.”

Aiiu in tne memory of Oalifor* 
nians still living, a quarter, "two 
bits," was the smallest coin ufcable 
In small buying and a fifty dollar 
gold "slug" necqssary to suppliment 
coinage in times when prices were 
quoted in "ounces" of placed gold.

Forensic Sparkles 
The formerly loquacious Senator 

Neely of West Virginia, notably 
silent in the senate since he did a 
comeback with the aid of the 
Roosevelt tidal Wave, contributed 
his own sparkling bit to the Tug- 
well nomination debate. He listened 
two days, then broke in with this: 

“ If the doctrine preached by 
some of those who oppose Dr. Tug- 
well’s confirmation should gen
erally prevail, only a crawfish or a 
lightning hug count ever hope fo r  
senatorial approval. The first is a 
simon-pure reactionary which trav
els backwards, habitually, heedless 
of necessity and regardless of desti
nation. The second systematically 
Illuminates that which ts past and 
revels in the darkness of the future 
‘With its headlight on behind.

Not to be outdone. Senator Fess 
of Ohio contributed an estimate of 
"professors of the inexact sciences'

When he took th* Job it was with 
the distinct understanding that he 
w«L.to give his services merely as 
an organizer; that when NRA got 
on it* fp t  h# would tum it over to 
someene else.

Twgr distinct considerations were 
Involved. One was that Johnson 
felt he Could afford to give up only 
for a limited tS? the much more
remunerative he was doing
in private industry. The other was 
tlsAt hf himself recognized his chief 
ability was along the organization 
father thkn the administrative line.

He fully intended to quit by Jan
uary 1. ladt. He stayed because he 
recognized that important revisions 
must be made be fore he could 
consider the organization job com
plete.

It is hoped in Washington now 
that these revisions can be Com
pleted by early fall. They may take 
longer; If they do. Johnson prob
ably will stay on In spite of the bit
ter criticism of him which fre
quently is carried all the way to 
the president himself.

merchant loads his accumulated 
supply in a ooverea wagon or truck 
and drives 30, *0, 40 or maybe SO 
miles to one of the big ro o t^ M  
herb shipping center — Ashevu.c, 
North Wtlkesboro. Statesville or 
West Jefferson.

Two classes of wholesale buyers, 
many of whom represent both do
mestic and foreign drug manufac
turers, are found in those towns. 
One class deals in the hardy com
modities the mountaineers need in 
their daily life—plows, harness, 
steel traps, axes, livestock feed — 
which are bartered to the country 
merchant in exchange fiV his 
herbs. The other, largely composed 
of the manufacturers' resident 
agents buys for cash at the maikct 
price.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, July 11. <U.

8. D. A.)—Hogs 8,000; 640 direct; 
slow, 8-10 lower than Tuesday’s 
average; top 4JO early on choice 
230-360 lba; good and choice 140- 
160 lbs. 3.00-88; 180-280 lbs, 4.00-80; 
250-290 lbs, 4.25-46; packing sows, 
276-560 lbs, 3.00-75.

Cattle 8,000; calves 800; slaugh
ter steers slow, steady to weak; 
other classes mostly steady; best 
fed steers held around 8.00; several 
loads yearling heifers 8.76-8.18; 
steers, good and choice, 550-900 lbs, 
5.50-7.75 ; 900-1100 lbs, 5.75-880;
1300-1500 lbs, 6.75-9.00; heifers, good 
and choice, 550-900 lbs, 5.00-6.78; 
cows, good, 3.00-4.25; vealers, (mllk- 
fed). medium to choice, 2.50-5.00; 
stocker and feeder steers, good and 
choice, (all weights), 3.75-5.75.

Sheep 4,800; lambs around S3 
lower; odd lota shsep steady; tap 
native Lambs 7.80; lambs, good and
choice, 90 lbs down, (X), 7.38-80; 
common and medium. 4.60-7.25; 
yearling wethers, medium to choice. 
90-110 lbs, 4.26-6.75: ewes, good 
and choice, 90-180 lbs. 1.26-2.00.

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

Riley Richardson of White Deer 
transacted business here yesterday.

Eunice Holland of Miami was a 
Pampa shopper this morning.

Will C. Jones of Oklahoma City 
and A. P. Banders of Man gum, 
Okla., are Pampa visitors for a few 
days. ,

With great regularity these criti
cisms have , come from the indus- 
tralists, often between-times from 
the labor people.

Every few weeks industrial lead
ers have whispered tips to news- 
parp-rmen that Johnson was thru; 
that his resignation was in immedi
ate prospect.

Such a report was widely distri
buted after the recent meeting of

petroleum refiners association, 
A. V. Bourque, and the representa
tives of almost a score of the larger 
companies.

As a result of the campaign, local 
oil men contend the oil market has 
been prevented from cascading and 
causing the virtual chaos which Sec
retary Ickes and others speatung lor 
the oil bills declared would follow 
their failure of passage at the last 
session.

The gasoline market is firm, and 
crude oil has not yet receded from 
its base of around *1 a barrel estab
lished last fall in the midcontinent.

Depression Aids 
Herb Gatherers 

In South’s Hills
ASHEVILtiE, N. C„ July. UP) 

The depression, which brought low
er prices and a slump in trade, was 
a blessing in disguise for the plant
gathering industry in the North 
Carolina mountains.

Valuable wild plants, medicinal 
and decorative, would be on the 
verge of extinction, say foresters 
and herb dealers, were it not that 
the unfavorable economic trend 
gave nature a chance to replenish 
her supplies.

The Industry is important back 
ip the coves. The picking of galax 
leaves has been known to net 
North Carolina mountaineers $50,- 
000 a year. Of the 250 botanical 
drugs manufactured in the United 
States, about 200 draw their basic 
ingredients from plants and roots 
that grow in this section.

Entire Family ‘Digs’
Knowledge of the trade was in

herited from the Indians by pio
neer settlers and passed from fa
ther to son through generations. 
Other industries change with the 
times, but not the herb and root 
business. Generally It operates 
something like this:

Mother, dad and all the children 
who are big enough to tote a 
hemp sack and a maddock sot out 
in a body but separate when the 
Choice “digging" grounds a r e  
reached in the coves and on the 
mountain sides.

All week they dig or pick the va
rious roots and leaves that have 
monetary value. When Saturday 
comes they go to the nearest cross
road store and dispose of them for 
a little cash and the rest "in trade,” 
flour, corn meal, coffee, sugar or 
tobacco.

Another Turnover
Then about once a month the

from his long experience with "the business men at. Hot Springs. Va. 
general attitude of college profes- The reply was an announcement 
son." It Is not their business to that shortly Johnson would begin
instruct but to make their pupils 
think, he said, and the more "un
sound” a classroom theory might 
be, the more it served that pur
pose.

"ITiat is the reason so few pro
fessional men tn the universities 
ever keep their feet on the ground." 
added the one-time college presi
dent and professor of history.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

a western speaking tour to resell 
NRA.

From other sources the reporters 
were tipped off, after Johnson had 
offended the steel labor . leaders, 
that he had been reprimanded by 
the president. The reply was a 
formal White House denial—Inci
dentally the first of the Roosevelt 
administration.

— r—  < » . . .------------
Read Tbe NEWS Want-Ads.

BAR&A1
Payv
other used 
cash and w
Have a good 
chine, also

528-831 SOlAH Cl

This is the first of a series of advertisements of special 
“ Clearance Sales” conducted by the salesladies in the vari

ous departments at Mitchell’s.

THURSDA Y-FRIDA Y- SA TURD A Y
This Sale is in charge of MARY JO VENABLE. That you may be better ac
quainted with our sales people we promised to tell you who they are, etc- 
You who have shopped our windows may have wondered who the artist is.
. . . Mary Jo plans and makes all displays. She is a niece of Mrs. Mitchell 
and was born on a cotton farm in western Oklahoma. They tell it on her that 
she never wore shoes until she was 15 years old, but when you view her 
work you’ll have to admit she has come quite a “fur piece” from the COT
TON PATCH . • . and she has a real treat in store for you during her three 
day sale of Silk Dresses . . . .

Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
June 12th, 13th and 14th
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LOT 1 . . .

100 DRESSES
consisting o f Silk prints, plain crepes 
and candy stripe acetates- These 
dresses were our $5 and $6.98 lines. 
Sizes range from 14 to 44. They go 
on sale at 10 a. m. tomorrow for “ AT 
ONCE CLEARANCE’’

Your Choice

mm
Lot 2 . .  .

200 DRESSES
AND SUITS of every description . . . 
100 of these are In sizes 14 Jo 20 
and 100 are sizes 38 .to 54. fruits, 
pastels, plain vashf silks,
light wool suits ■ . . iot ajnress in 
this lotM«old under JTO. ,AJ1 in one 

lot at only

At this ridiculous tusî e we cannot 
allow try-ons or returns. Sizes 
plainly marked.

A
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Lot 3 . • .

SHEER SUITS
In Bemberg, organzelle, nets, ch#- 
fons, etc. . . .  a big lot of these I 
sizes 14 to 20. You’ll surely need' 
suit of this type on your vacation. 
None were priced under $19.75- 
Take your choice these three days 
ntf Q frly_________ '

at 4

NITTEi UTS
Idealwhite and pastel colors, 

for summer and early Fall 
Marinettes, Natti Knits, also cheaj 
er knits. The original prices of 
these suits ranged from $500 to 
$35.00- Take your choice now for

Price
Our entire window space is devoted to display of dresses 
included in this sale. Drop by tonite and take a peek! !

M ITCHELL’S
“ Apparel1 for Women”

a>\ *


